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ATTORNEY EXPERIENCE:

Law Offices of Margaret K. Doreo P.S., Seattle, V/ashington USA'

AttorneylPresident. V/ork has included litigation, civil appeals, probate,

guardianship and bankruptcy. Also participate in legislation and court cases

involving assisted suicide and euthanasia in the US, Canada, Australia, South

Africa and other jurisdictions' (October 1994 to present).

Lanz & Danielson, Seattle,'Washington USA.

Attorney: Private practice emphasizing real estate litigation, bankruptcy,

guardianship and appeals. (December 1990 to October 1994)'

Self-Emptoyed Attorney, Seattle, Washington USA.

Worked ior other attorneys and private clients. Work emphasized appeals and

litigation generally. (September 1989 to December 1990).

The United States Department of Justice, Office of the United States Trustee,

Seattle, Washington USA.
Attorney: Govemment practice, emphasizing bankruptcy' (September 1988 to

August 1989)

JUDICIAL CLERKSHIPS:

The washington State Supreme court, olympia, washington usA.
Law Clerk to Chief Justice Vernon R. Pearson. (August 1987 to August 1988)'

The \ilashington State Court of Appeals, Tacoma, Washington USA.

Law Clerk to Judge John A. Petrich. (August 1986 to August 1987).
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ADMITTED TO PRACTICE:

Supreme Court of the United States, 2000-present.

United States Court of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit, 1988-present.

United States District Court, Westem District of V/ashington 1988-present.

V/ashington State Bar Association, 1 986-present.

PROF'ESSIONAL MEMBERSHIPS :

American Bar Association, 2001 to present.

American Bar Association, Elder Law Commiuee of the Family

Law Section, Chair 2007.
Choice is an Illusion, President,2010 to present'

Fellows of the American Bar Foundation, Life Fellow,2007 to present.

King County Bar Association, 1989 to present.

King County Bar Elder Law Section, Chair,1995-96.
National Association of Elder Law Attorneys, 1996, 2001, present.

Vision Awareness of V/ashington, PresiderÍ., 1993 -2001 .

V/ashington State Trial Lawyers Association, 1996, other years.

PUBLICATIONS:
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Assisted Suicide and Euthanasia

Margaret Dore, "California's New Assisted Suicide Law: V/hose Choice Will it
Be?," JURIST - Professional Commentary, October 24,2015;

Margaret Dore, "Preventing Abuse and Exploitation: A Personal Shift in Focus"

(An article about elder abuse, guardianship abuse and assisted suicide), The Voice

of Experience, ABA Senior Lawyers Division Newsletter, Winter 2014;

Margaret K. Dore, "Physician-Assisted Suicide: A Recipe for Elder Abuse and the

Illusion of Personal Choice," The Vermont Bar Journal, Winter 20ll;

State Senator Jim Shockley & Margaret Dore, "No, Physician-Assisted Suicide is

not Legal in Montana: It's a recipe for elder abuse and more." The Montana

Løwyer,November 20Il;

Margaret K. Dore, "Aid in Dying: Not Legal in Idaho; Not About Choice," The

Advocate,official publication of the Idaho State Bar, Vol. 52, No. 9, pages 18-20,

September 2010;

Margaret Dore, "'Death with Dignity': A Recipe for Elder Abuse and Homicide

(Albeit not by Name)," Marquette Elder's Advisor, Vol. 11, No. 2, Spring 2010;
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Margaret K. Dore, "Death with Dignity: what Do'we Tell our clients?,"

V/ashington State Bar Association, Bar News, July 2009; and

Margaret K. Dore, "'Death with Dignity': What Do We Advise Our Clients?,"

King County Bar Association, Bar Bulletin,May 2Q09.

Guardianship, Elder Abuse and Family Law

Margaret K. Dore, Ten Reasons People Get Railroaded into Guardianship,2l

American Journal of Family Law I48, 'Winter 2008;

Margaret K. Dore, The Time is Now: Guardians Should be Licensed and

Regulated Under the Executive Branch, Not the Courts, Washington State Bar

Association, Bar News, March 2007;

Margaret K. Dore, A Call for Executive Oversight of Guardians, King County Bar

Association, B ar Bull e t in, }lfarch 2007 ;

Margaret K. Dore, The Case Against Court Certification of Guardians: The Case

for Licensing and Regulation, National Academy of Elder Law Attorneys, NAELA

News,Vol. 18, No. 1, February/March2006;

Margaret K. Dore, The Stamm Case and Guardians ad Litem' King County Bar

Assõciation, Bar Bulletin, June 2005, Washington State Bar Association, Elder

Law Section Newsletter, Winter 2004-2005, P. 3l

Margaret K. Dore, The "Friendly Parent" Concept: A Flawed Factor for Child

Custody, 6 Loyola Journal of Public Interest Law 4I (200Ð;

Margaret K. Dore and J. Mark Weiss, "Washington Rejects 'Friendly Parent'

Presumption in Child Custody Cases," Washington State Bar Association, Bar

News, August 2001;

Margaret K. Dore and J. Mark Weiss, "Lawïence and Nunn Reject the'Friendly

Parent'Concept", Domestic violence Report,vol. 6, No. 6, AugusvSeptember

2001;

Margaret K. Dore, "The Friendly Parent Concept (Access to Justice denied),"

Washington State Trial Lawyers Association, Trial News, Volume 36, No. 9, May

200r;

Margaret K. Dore, "Parenting Evaluators and GALs: Practical Realities," King

County Bar Association, Bar Bulletiru, December 1999; and
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Margaret K. Dore, "The Friendly Parent Concept--A Construct Fundamentally at

Odds With The Parenting Act, RCV/ 26.09,'Washington State Bar Association,

Family Law Section Newsletter, Spring 1999.

AWARDS/RECOGNITIONS:

Butch Blum Award of Excellence in the Legal Arena, for 2005, in association

with Law & Politics Magazine (One of nine nominees, only solo practitioner).

V/endy N. Davis, "Family Values in Flux: Some Lawyers are growing hostile to

the .friendly parent' idea in custody fights," ABA Journal,Yol. 87, p.26, October

2001 (featuring Margaret Dore after victory in Washington State).

PUBLISHED DECISIONS:

In re Guardianship of Stamm,12l Wn. App. 830, 9l P'3d 126

(2004) (3-0 opinion limiting the admissibility of guardian ad litem

testimony);

Lawrence v. Lawrence,105 Wn. 4pp.683,20P.3d972 (2001) (3-0

opinion re: the "friendly parent" concept, that its use in a child

custody determination would be an abuse of discretion);

Kelly-Hansen v. Kelly-Hansen,87 v/n. App. 320, 94l P.2d 1 108 (1997) (3-0

opinion re: post-dissolution dispute);
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Jainv. State Farm, 130 Wn.2d 688, 926P.2d923 (1996), (7-2 opinion re

insurance coverage and retroactive application of decisional law); and

In Re Alpine Group, Inc.,l5l B.R. 931 (9th Cir. BAP 1993) (3-0 opinion re

attorney fees in bankruPtcY)'

EDUCATION:

University of Washington School of Law, Seattle, Washington USA.

Juris Doctorate, 1986.

University of 'Washington Foster School of Business, Seattle, Washington USA.

Masters of Business Administration, 1983; Concentration: Finance.

University of Washington Foster School of Business, Seattle, Washington USA.

Bachelor of Arts, Business Administration,1979; Concentration: Accounting.

Honors: Graduated Cum Laude; Phi Beta Kappa.

Passed the C.P.A. examination in 1982
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Back to ïoc

Physicians may offer palliative sedation to unconsciousness to address refractory clinical symptoms, not

to respond to existential suffering arising from such issucs as dcath anxiety, isolation, or loss ofcontrol'
Existential suffering should be addrcssed through appropriatc social, psychological or spiritual support.

AMA Principles of Medìcal Ethics: I,VII

7 Physicìøn-Assisted Suicíde

Physician-assisted suicide occurs when a ,à the

means to
pills and information about thc lethal dose, while awarc that

It is understandable, though tragic, that some patients in extreme duress-such as tliose suffering from a

terminal, painful, debilitating illness-may come to dccidc that death is preferable to life. However,
pcrmitting physicíans to engage in assistcd suicidc would ultimately cause more harm than good.

Physician-assistcd suicidc is fundamcntally incompatible with the physician's role as healu, would be

difficult or impossible to control, and would pose serious societal risks.

Instead ofengaging in assisted suicidc, physicians must aggÍessively respond to the needs ofpaticnts at

the end of life. Physicians:

(a) Should not abandon a patient once it is determined that cure is impossible.

(b) Must respect patient autonomy.

(c) Must provide good comrnunication and emotional support.

(d) Must provide appropriate comfort care and adequate pain control.

AMA Principles of Medical Ethics: I,IY

5.8 Euthønøsiø

Euthanasia is the on of a lethal another to a patient for the purpose of
evlng ts e

It is understandable, though tragic, that some patients in extreme duress*such as those suffering from a

terminal, painful, debilitating illness-may come to decide that death is preferable to life.

However, permitting physicians to engage in euthanasia would ultimately cause more harm than good.

Euthanasia is fundamentally incompatible with the physician's role as healer, would be difficult or

impossible to control, and would pose serious societal risks. Euthanasia could readily be extended to

incompetent patients and other vulnerable populations.

The involvement of physicians in euthanasia heightens the significance of its ethical prohibition. The

physician who performs euthanasia assumes unique responsibility for the act of ending the patient's life.

Copyright {t} 2016 American Medical Association.

Distribution, printing, or copying of this PDF is strictly prohibited without thc written pcrmission of the Americån Medical Association.
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Seattle Terminal Uncertainty - Seattle Weekly Page I of7

TermÍnal Llncertamty
Washington's new "I)eath 

'With Dignity" law allows doctors
to help people conunit suieide-once they've determined
that the patient has only six months to live. But urhat if
they're wrong?
ByNina Shapiro
published; January 14, 2oo9

She noticed the back pain first. Driving to the grocery store,
Maryanne Clayton would have to pull over to the side of the
road in teårs. Then ó2, a retired eomputer technician, she went
to see a doctor in the Tri'Cities, where she lived. The diagnosis

She already had Stage lVlung cancer, the.most
form there is. Her tumor had metastasized up her

was

The doctor gave two to four months to live.

t was almost four years ago,

short tresses as she sits, one day month, iu a Fred

on

Prodded by a son who lives in Seattle, Clayton sought treatment
from Dr. Renato Martíns, a lung cancer specialist at Fred
Hutchinson Cancer Research Center. Too weak to endure the
toxicþ of chemotherapy, she started with radiation, which at
first made her even weaker but eventually built her strength,
Given dodgyprospects with the standard treatments, Clayton
then decided to participate in the clinical trial of a new drug
called pemetrexate.

Her response was remarkable. The tumors shrun\ and
although they eventually grew bacþ they shrunk again when
she enrolled in a second clinical trial. (Pemetrexate-has since
been approved by the FDA for initial treatment in lung cancer
cases.) She now oomes to the Hutch every three weeks to see

Martins, get CT scans, and undetgo her drug regimen. The
prognosis she was given has proved to be "quite wrong."

"I just kept going and goíng," says Clayton. "You kind of dont
notice how long it's been." She is a plain-spoken woman with a
raspy voice, a pink face, and grayish-brown hair that fell out
during treatment but grewback newly lustrous. "I had to have
cancei to have nice hair," she deadpans, putting a hand to her

Hutchinson waiting room.
four months to

a
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Seattle Terminal Uncertainty - Seattle Weekly Page2 of7

Hawaii, and a tour of the Southwest that culminated in a visit to the Grand Canyon. There she rode a

balloon ihat hit a snag as it descended and tipped over, sending everybody crawling out.

"We almost lost her because she was having too much fun, not from cancer," Martins chuckles.

Her experience
diffieultythat is

underscores the diffieulty doctors have in forecasting how long patients have to live-a
about to become even more pertinent as the Washington Death With DígnþActtakes

effect March 4. The law, passed by initiative last November and modeled closely on a
the country to allow terminally ill

r4-year-old law in
Oregon, makes Washington the only other state Ín patients to obtain
lethal medication. As in Oregon, the law is tigbtlylinked to a prognosis: T\,t'o d.octors must say a patient
has six months or less to live before such medication can be prescribed..

The law has deeply divided doctors, with some loath to help patients end their lives and others asserting
it's the most humane thing to do. But there's one thing many on both sides can agree on. Dr. Stuart
Farber, head of palliative care at the University of Washington Medieal Center, puts it this way: "Our
abitityto predict what will happen to you in the next six months sucks."

Xn one sense, six months is an arbitrary fi.gure. "Why not four months? Why not eight months?" asks

Arthur Caplan, director of the Center for Bioethics at tÌ¡e Universþ of Pennsylvania, adding that
medical literature does not define the term "terminally ill." lhe federal Medicare program, however, has

determined that it wilt pay for hospice care for patients with a prognosis of six months or less. "That's
whywe chose six months," explains George Eighmey, executive director of Compassign-& Choices of
Orégon, the group that led the advocacy for the nation's first physician-assisted suicide law He points
out that doctors are already used to making that determination.

To do so, doctors fill out a detailed checHist derir¡ed from Medicare guïdelines that are intended to
ensure that patients truly are at death's door, and that the federal government won't be shelling out for
hospice caráindefiniteb'. The checklist covers a patient's abilityto speak, walk, and smile, in addition to
teclinical criteria specific to a person's medical condition, such as distant metastases in the case of
canoer or a "CD4 count" of less than z5 cells in the case of AIDS.

No such detailed checHist is likely to be required for patients looking to end their lives in Washington,
however. The state Department of Health, currently drafting regulations to comply with the new law,
has released a preliminary version of the form that will go to doctors. Virtually identical to the one used

in Oregon, it simply asks doctors to check a box indicating they have delernqined that "the patient has

six moithi or iesi io live" without any additional questions about how that determinatiou was made.

Even when appiyíng the rigid criteria for hospice eligibility, doctors often get it wrong, according to
Nicholas Christákis, a profãssor of medicine and sociology at Harvard University and a pioneer in
research on this subject. As a child, his mother was diagnosed with Hodgkin's disease. "When I was six,

she was given a ro pereent chance of living beyond three weeks,'l he writes in his 2ooo book, Death
Foretolú Prophecy and Prognosis fn Medícal Ccre. "She lived for nineteen remarkable years..'I_spent

myboyhood always fearing that her lifelong chemotherapy_would stop working, constantly.wondering
w[ethôr my mother would live or die, and both craving and detesting prognostic precision."

Sadly, Christakis' research has shown that his mother was an exception. In zooo, Christakis published a

study in the Bnfr'sh Medícal Journalthat followed 5oo patients admitted to hospice programsin 
-

Chicago. He found that only eo percent of the patients died appr-oximatelywhen their doctors had
prediðted. Unfortunately, most died srron¿r. "By and large, the physicians were overþ optimistic," says

Christakis.

A-7
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In the world of hospice care, this finding is disturbing because it indicates that many patients aren't
being referred earþ enough to take full advantage of services that migbt ease their final months. nThat's

what has frustrated hospices for decades," says Wayne McCormiek, medical director of Providence
Hospice of Seattle, explaining that hospice stafffrequentþ don't get enough time with patients to do
their best work.

Pggth With Dignity advocates, however, point to this finding to allay concerns that people might be
killing themselves too soon based on an erroneous sÍx-month prognosis. "Of course, there is tñe
occasional person who outlives his or her prognosis," says Robb Miller, executive director of
Compassion & Choices of Washington. Actuaþ r7 percent of patients did so in the Christakis study.
This roughly coincides with data collected by the National Hospice and PalliatÍve Care Organization,
which in zooT showed that r3 percent of hospice patients around the country outlived their six-month
prognoses.

Ifs not that prognostication is completely lacking in a scientific basis. There is a reason that you can
pick up a textbook and find a life expectancy associated with most medícal conditions: Studies have
followedpopulatíons of people witlr these conditions. It's a statistical average. To be precise, it's a
median, explains Martins. "That means 5o percent will do worse and 5o percent will do better."

Doctors also shade their prognoses according to their own biases and desires. Christakis' study found
that the longer a doetor knew a patient, the more likely their prognosis was inaccurate, suggesting that
doctors who get attached to their patients are reluctant to talk of their imminent demise. What's more,
Christakis sa¡æ, doctors see death "âs a mark of failure."

Oncologists in particular tend to adopt a cheerleading attitude 
"ight 

up to the end," says Brian Wicks,
an orthopedic surgeon and past president of the \{ashing¡on State Medical Association, RatÌrer than
talk about death, he says, their attitude is "Hey, one more round of chemo!"

But it is also true that one more round of chemo, or new drugs like the one that heþed Clayton, or
sometimes even just leaving patients alone, can help them in ways that are impossible to predict. J.
Randall Curtis, a pulmonarydisease specialist and director of an end-of-life research proglam at
Harbo¡view Medical Center, recalls treating an older man with severe emphysema a couple of years ago,

didn't think I could get him offlife support," Curtis says. The man was on a ventilator. Every day
Randall tested whether the patient eould breathe on his own, and every day the patient failed the test.
He had previousþ made it clear that he did not want to be alive by machines, according to Curtis,
and so the doctor and the man's made the to the

But instead of the man to better. Curtis doesnt know exactlywh¡
t was better than being on it. He was

more comfortable, less stressed." Curtis says the man lived for at least a year afterwards.

Curtis also once kept a patient on life support against his better judgment because her famiþ insisted. "I
thought she would live days to weeks," he says of the woman, who was suffering from septic shock and
multiple organ failure. Instead she improved enough to eventuaþleave the hospital and come backfor
a visit some six or eight months later.

"It was humbling," he says. "It was not amazing. That's the kind of thing in medicine that happens
frequently."

a 4

Every morning when Heidi Mayer wakes up, at 5 a.m. as is her habit, she says "Howdf' to her
husband Bud-veryloudly. "If he says 'Howdy'back, I know he's OK," she explains.
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Logon to E-Subscribe

Senote Concurrenl Resolution 1t ftl¡¡ü

Sponsors: Senotors Curd, Bolin, Commqck, fu-oi-n, Ewing,

Frerichs, Hoverly, Jensen (Phil), KlUl¡þ, Kolþeek, Monroe, Nelson,

Netherton, Novstrup, Portrid ge, .[.usch, Russell, Sd-o no., Slolzer,

Topio, Wiik, ond Youngberg ond Representotives Heinemonn,

Beol, Brunner, Compbell, Dennert, DiSonto, .DlJy!.!!, Frye-Mueller,

Glonzer, Goodwin, Greenfield {Lono}, Hoggor, Hougoord,

Holmes, Howord, Hunhoff, Jomison, Johnson, Kettwig, Lotterell,

Mqrty, McPherson, Mjlls, Pischke, Quolm, Rosmussen, ßþ.d-en,

Rounds, Schoefer, Steinhouer, f-ul-sol], Willodsen, York, ond

Zikmund

Purpose: Opposing physicion-ossisted suicide.

Keywords: Senoïe Concurrent Resolutions

0'2114120,17 Fnrnllarl Fnrnllarl

02/07 /2017 lntroduced S.J. 324

pt Resolution, Possed,

S.J. 338

lntroduced H.J.3ól
:

02109 t2017

House of Representotives
in Resolution, Possed,,æh

H.J.37r

A,u'dio LocqlionActionDote

Bill Text Versions

PrintedPrinted02/07 /2017

PD,F Versio'nl.lTML Versio'nDote

http://sdlegislature.gov/legislative_session/bills/Bill.aspx?Bill=scR11&session=2017
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Elder abuse is one of the most underreported social problems

1n our sociew toclay. It is estimated that at least 5 million

seniors are victimized yearly. Sadly, nearly 84o/" of these

incidents go unrePorted..

Impaired adults are often not able to protect themselves

ag inst incidents of abuse, ne or itation. Many do

not know where to turn for assistance. Others are incapable

of seeking help because they are physically dependent, unable

to leave their home, or use a telephone. Many are simply too

embarrassed or frightened to ask for help Thev may be

reluctant to press charges against the abuser, especially if the

abuser is a family member.'We must bring an end to their

silent suffering.

Þ
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411u2017 Rcw 1f.12.160: lnterestedwitness-Effectonwill.

RCW 11.12.160

lnterested witness-Effect on will.
(1) An interested witness to a will is one who would receive a gift under the will.
(2) A will or any of its provisions is not invalid because it is signed by an interested witness. Unless

are at least two other subscribing witnesses to the willwho are not interested witnesses, the fact that
ption that the w¡tnesíõTffiãã*will makes a gifr to a subscrib witness creates a rebuüable

mênace, ,o[
(3) lf the presumption under su (2) of this section applies and the interested

witness fails to rebut it, the interested witness shall take so much of the gift as does not exceed the share
of the estate that would be distributed to the witness íf the will were not established.

(a) The presumption established under subsection (2) of this section has no effect other than that
stated in subsection (3) of this section.

[1994c221 $16;1965c1¡t5S1{.'¡2.f60.Prior: 1917c15693ö;RRSS1408; prior:Code1BB1 g

1331; 1863 p 209 È 67; 1860 p 171S 3,4.1

NOTES:

Effective dates-1994 c 221: See note following RCW 1f .94"070.
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Morr¡s v. Brandenburg, 376 P.3d 836 (2016)

2016 -NMSC- 027

by the protections outlined in thc UIICDA and the

Pain Relief Act, and therefore the governmcnt interests

we have identified, similar to those in Glucksber{, are

supported by a firm legal rationale. Applying this to
Petitioners' challenge, we conclude that there is a fìrm
legal rationale behind (l) the interest in protecting the

integrity and ethics of the medical profession; (2) the

interest in protecting vulnerable groups-including the

poor, the eldeily, and disabled persons-from abuse,

neglect, and mistakes due to the real risk ofsubtle coercion
and undue influence in encl-of-life situations or the desire

of some to resort to physician aid in dyíng to spare

their families the substantial financial burden of end-of-
life health care costs; and (3) the legitimate concerr that
recognizing a right to physician aid in dying will lead

to voluntary or involuntary euthanasia because if it is a

right, it must be made available to everyone, even when

a duly appointed surrogate makes the decision, and even

when the patient is unable to self-administer the life-
ending medication. ,See 521 U.S. at 731-33. I I 7 S.Ct, 2258;

.--.--"Part III, I 27. suprn. Petitioners nonetheless maintain
thât the Gluckberg Court either did not havc the same

evidence before it that we do today. including data from
several states and establishcd practices in thosc states,

and therefore concerns addressed in Glucksbers âre uo
longer valid, or never came to fruition. However, in New

Mexico these very concerns are addressed in ths UHCDA,
which was most recently amended in 2015, indicaling
not only the desirability of legislation in areas such as

aid in dying, but also re{lecting legitimate and ongoing
legal rationalesLhaL Glucksbery raised nearly twenty yeårs

ago which endure today. Although it is unlawlul in
New Mexico to assist someone in committing suicide,

the exceptions contained within the IJHCDA and the

P¿in Relief Act narrow the statute's application, provided
that physicians comply with the rigorous requirements

of each act. Therefore, when the relevant lcgislation is

rcad as a whoie, Scction 30*2'4 is rationally rclated to

the aforementioned lcgitimate government interests. If
we were to recognize an absolute, fundamental right to
physician aid in dying, constitutional questions would
abound regarding legislation that defined tcrminal illness

or provided for protective procedures to âssure that
a patient was rnaking an informed and independent
decision. Regulation in this area is essential, given that if á
patient carries ou! his or her end-of-life decision it cannot
be reversed, even if it turns out that the patient did uot
make the decision of his or her own free will.

VIII. CONCLUSION

{58} Pursuant to New Mexico's heightened rational basis

analysis, and based on the record before us and the

argumcnts of the partics, we concludc that although
physicían aid in dying falls within the proscription of
Section 30*2-4, this statute is neither unconstitutional on

its face nor as it is applied to Petitioners. For the foregoing
reasons, we reverse the district
and to district court for

{s9} rT rs so oRDERED.

WE CONCUR:

CHARLES W. ÞANIELS, Chief Justice

PETRA JIMENEZ MAES, Justice

BARBARA J. VIGIL, Justice

JAMES M. HUDSON, District Judge, Sitting by

designation

AII Citations

376 P.3d 836,20t6 -NMSC- 027

{

Ênd of Docçment O 2017 ihomscn R*t¡lrrs. No cl¿ir:¡ lo ori,;lnal U.S. Govemment Works.
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Brewer slgns bill targeting assisted suicide - Arizona Capitol Ïmes
'- ìiæil#¡FE|tt[ffit-'
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Brerruer signs bill targeting asslsted suicide

,i

lìer. juslin Fier¡"s, lÌ-Mr:sa. (!r"qn<rre i"le\,rrr: Servtcc i'hott i;y Lat;r;*
tr¡.¡.¡ ¡3Cr: r)

Gov.Jan Brewer irar

bill that a¡ms to ma

easier to prosecute

who help someone

suicide,

Republican Rep. Jus

of Mesa says his bil

make it easier for a'

to prosecute peoplr

manslaughter for a:

suicide by mcr'e':le
defining what it me

"assist."

House Bill 2565 defínes assisting in suicide as providing the physical means used to commir

such as a gun. The bill originally also defined assisted suicide as "offering" the means to cor

suicide, but a Senate amendment omitted that word.

The proposal was prompted by a difficult prosecution stemming from a 2007 assisted suicir

Maricopa County.

Brewer signed the bill on Wednesday.

Copyright 2017 The Associated Press. All rights reserved. This material may not be published, bi'oadr

rewritten, or redistributed.
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a. assisted-suicide b*n strengthened

'The Associated Press

'Publ¡rlsd: 
ïresdr¡ Aprll 24,20t, st 8137 ¡,m.

Modlñed¡ Tl¡e¡d¡y' Aprtl 24' 2012 ¡t8:37 a.m'

ROUGE - Tbg.gpusç,unaniqggslyÞacked ap,fqp*osal l\&ndåy tg strgngthen toÌisianÍ's þenjl
and assistsd suicide.

lf You Orve LessThsn
S300k, Use Obama's..,
Lowrr liy Blllr

We Found üe 5 Best
Credit Ca¡ds for Yçur..-
CrodltC¡rd¡ Öff¡r¡

House Bill 1086 by Rep. Alan Seabaugh, R-Shreveport, would spell out that someone authorþed to

approve medioal proe"äures for anothãr peñ¡on may not approve any procedure tl¡at would be considered

.*í¡rt"¿ ruirid". ihat prohibition also would be exiended tõ include surgical or medigal treatment for the

d*utop*"ntally disabled or nursing homc residents who may be unable to make their own medical

idecisions.
i

Louisiana already has a prohibition in criminal law against euthanæia and æsietod suicide. But Scabaugh

þaid 
ho wanted to make iure it was clear in the st¿te's modical consent law.
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Sponsored By

(1) Setzler, Ed 35th
(4) Pak, B.J. 102nd

HB 1114 2011-2A12 Regular Session

Georgia General Assembly

20f.1-20tr 2 Regular Session - HB 1114
Homicide; offer¡ng to ass¡st in commission of suicide; repeal ceftain provisions

(2) Golick, Rich 34th
(5) Lindsey, Edward 54th

(3) Ramsey, Matt 72nd
(6) Rice, Tom 51st

Sponsored fn Senate By

Ligon, Jr., William 3rd

Commlttees

HC: Judiciary Non-Civil 5C: Judiciary

Fírct Reader Summary

BILL to be entitled an Acl to amend Article 1 of Chapter 5 of T of the O,C.G.A., relat¡ng to hom¡ e, so as to repeal certa¡n
provisions regarding offerîng to ass¡st in the commission of a su e; to prq[iÞü-a5gis!ed_9!!cide; to for definit¡ons; to

wlth respect to
for civil liability for

prov¡de for crlmlnal penaltiesi to provide for certain exceptions; proülcle for certaln reporting ièqu
be¡ng convicted of assistlng in a suicide; to amend Tltle 51 of O.C.G.A,, relating to torts, so as to
wrongful death caused by asslsted sulcìde; to prov¡de for defln
for other purposes.

; to provide an effective date; to conflicting laws; and

Stat¡rs Hístory

May/1L/zOI2 - Effective Date
MaV/OU2OL2 - Act 639
May/AL/2072 - House Date Signed by Governor
Apr/IO/2012 - House Sent to Governor
l4ar/29/20L2 - Senate Agreed House Amend or Sub
Marl29/20l2 - House Agreed Senate Amend or Sub As Amended
Mar/27/20L2 - Senate Passed/Adopted By Substitute
Mar/27/20L2 - Senate Third Read
l4ar/22/20l2 - Senate Read Second Time
Mar/22/20L2 - Senate Committee Favorably Reported By Substitute
Mar/07|2OLZ - Senate Read and Relerred
Mar/O7/20t2 - House Immed¡ately Transmitted to Senate
Mar/O7/2012 - House Passed/Adopted By Substitute
Mar/07/20L2 - House Third Readers
feb/28/2!t2 - House Committee Favorably Reported By Substitute
Febl23/20I2 - House Second Readers
Feb/22/20L2 - House First Readers
Feb/2t/20t2 - House Hopper

Footnotes

3/7/2012 Mod¡fied Structured *ule; 3/7/20L2 Immedíately transmitted to Senate; 3129/20L2 House agrees to the Senate
Substitute as House amended; 3/29/2012 Senate agreed to House amendment to Senate substitute

Votes

Marl29/20l2 - Senate Vote #888 Yea(38)

http:/Å,vww.l egis.ga. gov/Legisl atiorfen- U Sidi spl ayl20 1120121HB,1 111 4

Nay(ll) NV(7) Exc(o) A- 15
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VOICES AGAINSI
ASSISÏED SUIC¡DE A'{D
ÉUIHANASIA

. "l was afra¡d to Teave my
husband alone"

. 'ln oregon, tie only
help my patlent received
wðs ð lethål prescllptlon,
lniended tô kilf hlm,'

. "lt wasn't the fathèr
saying thât he wanÈed to
d¡e"

. "He mãde the rë;stäke of
askìng for i$fornìstlon
about ôssisted suic¡de"

. "lf Dr. Stevens had
bel¡eved in assisted
suicide, I would be dead"

. "Mrìd stroke led to
mother's fotced
stärvatión"
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.4ssisted SuiciJe Àga;l

. l'lawa{ AG Rêjects Cla;!1l
That Assisted Suic¡de is
"Ëtlready Legal'l

. A Legal Analysis: The
Oregon & V/åshlngton
Physicia{-Assisted
Sulcide L¿ws

Whðt PeoÉe Mean Vy'h{:n
They Sðy Théy Want to
D;E

Who is at R¡sk?

Deniritlons
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. ¡daho: Thê AdvoGte

3slaho S{rerrgtlrens Law Agairrst Asslsted-$}låclda

By Margaret Dore

On April 5, 2011, Idaho Governor Butch Otto s¡gned Senate gill 1020
lnto law.[1] The bfll explicttly provides that causing or aiding a
suicide is a felony.[2] dé- é
Senate bill 1070 supplements ex¡sting ldaho law, which already
imposed civil and crimlnål liabllity on doctors and others who cause
or aid a suicide.[3] The blll's "Statement of purpose,, says: ,,Thís

legislation wlll supplement exlstlng common law änd statutory law by
confirming that ¡t ¡s illegal to cause or ðssist in the suicide of
another,"[4]

The blll was lntroduced in response to efforts by Compasslon &
Choices to legallze phys¡clðn-ðsslsted sutclde ¡n ldaho. The issue
came to a head after that orgånization's legal d¡rector wroté ãrt¡cles
claiming that the practice, which she called naid ln dying, was
already legal in ldaho. Compassion & Choices was formerly known
as the Hemlock Society.[5]

The legal d¡rector's artÌcles lncluded "Ald ln Dylng: Law, Gêography
ånd Standard of Care in ldaho," published in The Advocate, the
off¡cial publication of the ldaho State Bar.[6] Responding letters to
the editor stated thât the article was "a gross misunderstanding ot
Idaho l¿w' and that "[f]alse clâims about what the law of ldaho
actually fs, publlshed inThe Advocate, cannot possibly benefit publlc
debate on th¡s íssue."

These letters and other letters can be viewed h*re, here and here. A
dlrect rebuttãl to the article can be viewed here,

The vote to pass the new blll was overwhelmlng: the Senate votê
was 31 to 2; the house vote was 61 to 8,[7] The new law will be
codifled as ldaho Code Ann. Section 18-4017 and go into effect on
July 1, 20rr.[8]

*û*

Ir] Sill status s1c70, entry for Apr¡l 5, 201r.
[2] See here for bill text.
[3] Then existing civil law included Cramer v. Slater, !46 Idaho 868,
878, 204 P.3d 508 (2009), which states that doctors "can be held
llable for [a] patlenfs su¡cide," Exlsting law ålso included a common
law crlme in whlch an "aider and abettor' of suicide is guilty of
murder, Assisted su¡cide can êlso be statutorily charged as murder.
see Mðrgaret K, Dore, "Aid ln Dying: r,Jot Legal in Irialri:; i",:otAbout
Chcrice," The Advocate, official publtcatton of the ¡daho Stâte Bar,
Vol. 52. No, 9, pâges 18-20, September 2010 (desff¡bing ex¡st¡ng taw
prior to the new bill's enactment); and The Hon. Robèrt E. Bakes,
Retlred Chief Justice of the ldaho Supreme Court, Letter to the
Editor, "Leg¡slatu:'e rejected euthênêsia." The Advocate, September
2010 ("in both the ldaho criminal st6tutes as well as t.C,6-1012, the
ldaho legislature has rejected physician-èssisted suicide")" Ent¡re
issue, ava¡lable here:
http ://www. lsb. idaho. govlpcf/a Jvocate/issues/advlGsep. pdf
[4] Revised State&ent of Purpose, RS20288.

[5] Ian Ðowblggin, A CONCISE HISîORY OF EUTHÂ¡JASIA:
LIFE, DCATH, GOD Â:'JÐ MEDICINE, Rowman & Ltttlefietd Publishers,

,a

LtNt(g
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PROVTNCE DE QUEBEC
DTSTRICT DE TROIS_RTVTÈRES
No. : 400-11-002642-]-1'0

COUR SUPúN¡EURE

GINETTE T,EBI"AÀTC,
demanderesse

PROCURET'R SÉ$ÉRAI. DU CANTåD.A,

défendeur
et
PROCLRELR eÉ¡rÉnru, DU QUÉBEC,

mis-en*cause

A^EFIDA\/IT Of \ïOHN NORION IN OPPOSITION TO

ASSISIED SUICIDE ã¡{D EIXT¡IAI{ASTA

THE UNDERSIGNED, being first duly sworn on oath, STATES:

1. I live ín Florence Massachusetts USA. VÙhen I was eighteen

years old and in my first year of college, f was diagnosed with

Amyotrophic Lateral ScJ-erosis (ALS) by tlre University of fowa

Medical School. ALS is commonly referred to as Lou Gehrig's

disease. f was told that I would get progressively $/orse (be

paralyzed) and die j-n three to f ive years.

2. I was a very physical person. The diagnosis ì^Ias devastating

to me. I had played footbalt in high school and was extremely

active riding bicycles. T also performed heavy labor including

road construction and farm work. f prided myself for my physical

strength, especially in my hands.

3. The ALS diagnosis was confirmed by the Mayo Clinic in

Rochester Mj-nnesota. I was eighteen or nineteen years old at the

AI'FIDJ\VIT OF üOHN NORTON- Page 1

C:\Usrr,':\MargarÊt\Docuants\À'iE !'ile$\LciJj,ânc\'¡.¡hn Nortun Atfid..'11'Èld
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tj-me. By then, I had twitching in both hands, which were also

getting weaker. At some point, I lost the abílity to grip in my

hands. T became depressed and was treated for my depression. If

instead, I had been t'old that my depressj-on was rational and that

I should take an easy \n¡ay out with a doctor's prescription and

support, f would have taken that opportunity.

4, Six years after my initial diagnosis, the disease

progression stopped. Today, my condition is about the same. I

still can't grip with my hands. Sometimes I need special help.

But, I have a wonderful life. I am married to Susan. t¡üe have

three children and one grandchild. f have a degree in Psychology

and one year of graduate school. T am a retired bus driver (no

gripping required). Prior to driving bus, I worked as a parole

and probation officer. Vühen I was much younger/ I drove a school

bus. V'le have wonderful- friends. I enjoy singing tenor in

amateur choruses. I help other people by working as a volunteer

driver.

5. I will be 75 years old this coming September. If assisted

suicide or euthanasia had been avai].able to me in the l-950's, I

would have missed the loulk of my life and my life yet to come. I

hope that. Canada does not legalize these practices,

À¡'FIDAVIT OF .ÏOHN NORION- Page 2

Cr\Ur"rr\U.irgâral\!Jcw'ût.5\A3E Êiler\Leblênc\.tcììn NorL.r. .A.f[!C¡1..1L.{pd
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This Bt-ye&r-dd'Black
Widow; rnrha lxred lsnesrrne
old men tc harrible frateso is
*ut of prison ä"gâ"in

By Yánan Wang .,'' .:"., ¡'2t .',r : tj.,

Like the rnen before him, Melissa Arrn Shepard's last victim fell for her in mole than one sense of the word.

l,Vhen Fred Weels met Shepard in zotz, they were both in their late 7os and living in the same retirement community in the

picturesque Canadian coastal province of Nova Scotia. The start of their romance was simple, according to court documents

cited by the BBC: Shepard knocked on Weels's door and told him that she was lonely. She'd heard that he was lonely, too.

From there, the dalliance took on a familiar rh¡hm, one unbeknownst to the smitten Weeks at the time. After being 'ssd l'r.
civil union ceremony in his living room, the BBC reported, the couple embarked on their honeymoon across neighboring

Newfoundland.

It was then that things started to go amiss for the man, who had lost his first, and longtime, wife just one year before. His mind

becarne hazy while driving on the journey, unable to distinguish between gears and forgetting how to start the car. Soon, his

condition worsened: He needed a wheelchair and couldn't put on his shoes.

Upon the newlyweds' return to Nova Scotia, they checked into a bed and breaHast, where Weeks told the owner of the

establishment, Cheryl Chambers, that they were both ill and had been up "vomiting all night."

Chambers told the CBC investigative program "The F'ifih Estate" that only one of them appeared to be sick

"Mr. Weels didn't lookwell at all. He looked a little green, very gaunt-looking," she recounted. "Mrs, Weeks, on the other

hand, she was beautifully groomed, in a lovely red suit."

The next da¡ Weela fell out of bed, hit the hardwood floor andhad to be hospitalized. Doctors found him heavily drugged -
the result, it was later found, of Shepard spiking his coffee with tranquilizers. A-2 0



This act of "administering a noxious substance" (reduced from an earlier charge of attempted murder) landed her nearly three

years in Canadian federal prison in zor3. It was just the latest in a long rap sheet of crimes as numerous as the last names sile

had accumulated over the years.

Now, the alarm is being sounded around Shepard once more. Iast Friday, she completed her sentence for the offense against

Wee}s and was released from a federal womenk prison in Nova Scotia.

Melissa "Millie" Ann was born a Russell, but rr.ade herself by turns a Shepard, a Stewart, a

first known husband, Russeü Shepard (the two later divorced), would become victims of a

All were elderly men wño had recently lost their spouses. They sought companionship and

Fliedrich and a Wee}s. All but her

methodical, practiced ruse.

Shepard someone who siphoned their into their food and, in the case of one over r^¡ith a car

and left him dead on a dirt road.

Of all Shepard's monikers, "Blac"kWidor,r/ is the one that has stuck over the decades in the news media. It be{its someone who

hasbeen convicted of manslaughter, theft and forgery in connection with spontaneous marriages and subsequent illnesses and

deaths.

(Romances aside, she also has 3o fraud convictions since 1977.)

Bach time she strucþ the headlines lamented her ever-growing web.

The Halifax Regional Police advised Friday, upon Shepard's release, that "a high risk offender is residing in our

community." Authorities have ordered her not to use the Internet, to report any changes to her appearance and to abideby an

11 p.m. curfew. Any romantic relationships must also be reported to the police, so that prospective partners can be informed of
her history.

These conditions offer little comfort to Alex Strategos, 84, whom Shepard dated in 2oo5.

"I don't think she should be releâsed," Strategos told the BBC. "What she was, she still is - she's the BlackWidow. Sorrre guys

better watch out, that's all I can say."

Strategos, a Florida man, learned this the hard way after meeting Shepard on an online dating site. "I was just lonely, and I
figured this was a good chance for me to find somebody and get together, and start a perfect life," Strategos told the CBC.

But fromthe start, Strategos's relationship with her was far frorn idyllic. Shepard drove downfrom Canada in awhite Cadillac

to meet Strategos for their first date, and spent the night in his bed. While she slept, he awoke to go to the bathroom arrd felt

dizzy, his vision blurred.

{4'L\
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The nausea continued night after night, and Strategos started to regularly fall and pass out. He eventually surmised that she

was spiking the ice meam that she fed to him every night. By the time Shepard was sentenced to five years in prison for stealing

gzo,ooo from Strategos, his savings were depleted, but he was still alive. The same couldnt be said for Shepard's prior two

male companions.

Before Strategos and Weeks, there was Robert Friedrich, a successful engineer whom Shepard met at church in zooi.

"The Holy Spirit told me that this man would be my next husband," Shepard explained to the CBC in 2oo5, in a rare interview

from prison. Th¡ee days after meeting, the pair was engaged and soon embarked on a five-month honeymoon across North

Arneriea, paid for by Friedrich's life savings of approximately $z5o,ooo.

Friedrich's deteriorating health during that period would be a harbinger of Shepard's later experiences with Strategos and

Weeks: He started falling constantly and was often in the hospital.

After the honeymoon, Shepard left Friedrich's son Bob a menacing voice mail, the CBC reported, announcing that he and his

two brothers were being taken out of Friedrich's will.

"I have something to share with you this morning," Shepard said to Bob, according to the CBC, which broadcast her voice mail

on television. "Your father is going to change his will. ... You guys âre getting nothing, a big fat zero. So try that on for size, and

have a nice day."

No more than a year after Shepard was supposedly moved to make Friedrich her husband, he passed away, le aving her sorae

$too,ooo. Shepard has never been charged for anything in connection with that marriage.

Before Weels, Strategos and Friedrich, there was Gordon Stewart, a 44-year-old Nova Scotian who met his end in 1991. He was

crushed beneath the tires of a Chevrolet Cavalier and found with a nearlethal combination of alcohol and drugs in his system.

At the wheel of the Chewolet was $hepard, his wife.

Shepard admitted to running Stewart over, the Daily News in Halifax reported during her r99z trial for manslaughter, for

which she was convicted and served two years in prison. She contended that it was an accident; she hadn't realized that üer

husband was directly behind the car, and she was tryrng to escape an attempted rape, Shepard said.

Whiie prosecutors doubted that Stewart could have assaulted her in his incapacitated state, Shepard's claim made her a

spokeswoman for battered woman syndrome, a legal defense for women who go on to attack or kill their abusive partners

"I never really thought she was trying to kill anyone," Shepard's former attorney, Allan Nicholson, told Canada's Chronicle

Herald last week. "If you look at her past, she really wanted to influence them, and have them change their insurance and wills."

A-22
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411u2017 12 million Americans misdiagnosed each year - CBS Nsils

OCBSN watch Nov¡ >

CBS l{.rõr. Âlwoys Ckì

I
lTOomments ', Share ..'Tweet 

" 
Stumble :. Email

Each year in the u.s., approximately ra million adults who seek outpatient

medical care are misdiagnosed, according to a new study prrblished in the journal

BMJ Quality & safety. This figure amounts to 1 out of zo adult patients, and

researchers say in half of those cases, the misdiagnosis has the potential to result

in severe harm.

Previous studies examining the rates of medical misdiagnosis have focused

primarily on patients in hospital settings. But this paper suggests â vast number of
patients are being misdiagnosed in outpatient clinics and doctors' offices.

,'It's very serious," says CBS News chief medical correspondent Dr. Jon LaPook.
,'when you have numbers like rz million Americans, it sounds like a lot -- and it is

a lot. It represents about 5 percent ofthe outpatient encounters."

Getting 95 percent right be good on a school history test, he notes, "but it's not

good enough for medicine, especially when lives are at stake."

.i. Morefrom Morning Rounds with Dr. LaPook

For the paper, the researchers analyzed data from three prior studies related to

diagnosis and follow-up visits. One of the studies examined the rates of
misdiagnosis in primary care settings, while two of the studies looked at the rates

ofcolorectal and lung cancer screenings and subsequent diagnoses.

To estimate the annual frequency of misdiagnosis, the authors used a

mathematical formula and applied the proportion of rliagnostic errors detected in

the data tt¡ the number of all outpatients in the u.s. adult population. They

calculated the overall annual rate ofmisdiâgnoses to be 5.o8 percent.

"Although it is unknown how many patients will be harmed from diagnostic

errors, our previous work suggests that about one-half of diagnostic errors hâve

the potential to lead to severe harm," write the authors in their study. "While this
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IN RE S.B. 267

I I I/üILLIAM TOFFLER,

perj ury.

l-. I am a professor of

physician in Oregon for

insight on the issue of

rN EHE SÍATE OI. NAVåÞ¡I

DECT.AR¡\ÍION OF WTLTIÀ}{
TOFFTER, MÞ

declare the following under penalty of

Family Medicine and a pract.icing

over 30 years. I write to provide some

suícide, which Ís

been proposed for

t.erminal disease who

to live. Our law

physician-assisted

legal in Oregon, and which I understand has

Iegalization in Nevada.

2. Oregon's law applies to persons with a

are predicted to have less than sj-x months

states:

"Terminal disease" means an incurabLe and
irreversibte disease that has been medically
confirmed and wil1, within reasonable medical
judgmentr produce death within six months.

Exhibit A, attached hereto.

3. In practice, this definition j-s inte::preted to incLude

people with chronic conditions such as "chronic lower respiratory

disease" and "diabetes mellitusr" better known as "diabetes."

4. Attached hereto, as Exhibits B-1 & B*2, are excerpts from

Declaration of Willia¡ Toffler, MD - page 1
,r\¡¡!tr! r.,¡, r.i , rrlr:.,r'.::¡t¡i:
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the most recent government statistical" report regarding our 1aw'

The excerpts list chronic lower respiratory disease and diabetes

mel-litus as ..underlying illnesses// sufficient to justífy assisted

suicide. The ful1 report can be read at this link:

http : I /pubLíc . health . o regon - gov / ProviderPa rtnerResources /Evaluat i

onResearch/ Dea thwithDi gnit yAct / Document s /year 1 9 . pdf

5. In Oregon, peopte with ChrOnic conditions are "terminal," if

without their medications, they have less than six months to

live. This is significant when you consider that a typical

insulin-dependent 20 year-old-year will live less than a month

without insulin.

6, Such persons, with lnsulj-n, a.re likely to have decades to

live; in fact, most diabetics have a normal life span given

appropriate control of their blood sugar'

't. The Nevada proposal, SB 261"t has a similar termínal

definition as follows:

"Terminal condi'tion" means an incurable and
irreversibleconditionthatcannotbecured
or modj-fied by any known current medical
therapy or treatment and which will, in the
opiniðÀ of the attending physician, result in
death within 6 months.

Exhibit Ct aLtached hereto.

8. In my professional judgment, the Nevada definition also

applies to persons with chronic conditions such as ínsulin

dependent diabetes. This is because treatments such as insulin

Ðeclaration of ?Iiltía¡n Toffler, MÞ - page 2
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do not reverse/ cure or modify the underlying disease or

condition. The disease remains in place despite treatment'

g. Patients, instead, are able to function. Thís is especÍally

t.rue wíth diabetes in which treatment with ínsulín can all0w them

to live happy, healthy and productive lives '

signed under penalty of perjury, this gth day of April 20L7

ù"U'b*LTaH,ø,

William L. Toffler MD

Professor of FamilY Medicine
3181 Sll Sam ,Jackson Park Road
Portland, 0R 97239

Declaration of, Wiltia¡n Toffler, MD - page 3
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ilt':thll
4Mn17 Oregon Revised Statute

Search Pubtic Health',. I

Publlc ¡l..ltft
SIáluto

> Prdld¡t a^d ptrlnrr Rð¡ouroar > Evtlu!0on and ¡'latarch > !citt!Jc!Ê-P!¡dB3¡t > oragon Rev¡sd

for the Stat6 of Oregon

Aboui Us Contac't Us Jobs

Oregon Revised Statute

Chapter 127

Nole: The division headings, subdivislon hoadings and-leadlinos for 127'800 to
'iãi 

¡1j6,1ä.Bgsan¿ tZig'gi were enacted as part of Ballot Measure 16 (1994) and

wer6 not provided by Legislative Counsel'

please browse th¡s page or ül download the statr{tB for printing - (or raad tha. statute at

trttps,/t*'ww.or"gonlec¡s¡at-ureî;m;;ml-ing fot oata, yo|¡ can lind it on our Annual ReooÉ page'

{27.800 s.1.01. Definitions.

The following words and phrases, whenevar used in ORS 127.800lo 127 '897 ' have ths following meanings:

(1) "Adult' meana an individual who is l8 years of age or older'

(2) ,'Attending physician', means the physician who has primary responsibility for the care of the patient and treatment of

the patient's terminal disease.

(3)',Capable. msans that in the opinion of a.court or.in the opinion of the patient's attending physician or consulting

physician, psychiatrist or pryän"dgiìi 
" óatient.has tn" 

"¡¡fiü 
io måke and communicate hialth care decisions to health

care provlders, including ro*-tnuñ¡äi¡* inrough p"ttoni f"tili"r with the patient's manner of communicaling if those

persons ara available.

t4) .Consultinq phvsic¡an" means a physic¡an who is qualified by specialty or experience to make a professional

à¡ágnos¡s andprolnosis regarding the patienfs dis6ase'

(s)'counsôling" mðans one or more consultafions as necessary between a $late licensed psychiatrist or psychologist

and a patient for the purposJJõõt¡1i.¡tg that the patient is ápable and not suffe¡ng from a psychiatric or

p.ycffiôid dlsorddr oi depression causing impaired judgment"

(6).,Healthcareprovider,.meansapersonlicensed,certlfiedorotherwiseauthorizedorpermittedbythelawofthis
state to administer health *rr'å, oiãp"rie medlcation in the ordinary course of business or practice of a professÍon'

and includes a health csre facility'

(7) "lnformed dêcision.means a decision by a quallfled patlent, to reguest and oblaln a prescr¡ption to end his or her lifê

in a humane and dlgnifled manner, that ¡s based on un uJpi"äãiion dt Û," relevant faots and after belng fully informed

by the attending PhYsician of:

(a) His or her medical dlagnosls;

(b) His or her Prognosls:

(c)Thepotentialrisksassoclatedw¡thtakingthemedicatíontobeprescribed;

(d) The probable result of tâklng the medication to be prescribed: and

(e) The feasible alternativês, inclucllng, but not llmlted to, comfoft care, hospice care and pain control'

tB,ì 'Medicallv confirmed" means the medical oplnlon of the attending physician has been conlirmed by a consulting

;,iíy;ig;a;;Ëti;r ärãÃ¡'iäãlnã patíent and the patient's relevant medicalrecords'

(9) "Patient' means a person who ¡s under the care of a physician'

'Physician" means a doctor of medicine or osteopathy licensed to practice medicine by the Board of Medical

Çont¿et llc

dwda.lnf o@6lata.or.us

means a capable adult who is a resident of oregon and has satisfied the requirements of oRS

ordêr to obtaln a prescriptionli tãOãâiion to e-nd hls or her life in a humane and dignified

(Section 2)

127.805 e .2.01. Who may initiate a u¡ritten requeel for medicatlon'

'Qualiffod pati€nl"
.800

(12) "Termìnal disøase" an incurable and ¡rroversible disoase that has beon medically confirmed and will, within

reasonable medlcal produce death within six months. [1995 c.3 s.1.01; 1999 c.423 s.1]

Medication to End One's Life in a Humane and Dignified Manner)

TOF.E.T,ER EXTTTBIT A

http://publ¡c.health.oregon,gdproviderPartnerResourcês/EvaluationResearctr/DeattrwiÛtDignltyAcvPages/ors'a$px

¡l-27
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Characteristics

2016 1998-2015

Residence

Metro coun$es (Clackamas, Multnomah, Washington) (70)

Coastalcounties (%)

Other western countios (o/o)

East of the Cascades (o/o)

Unknown

End of life care

Hospice

Enrolled (Vd

Not enrolled (Yo)

Unknown

lnsurance

Private (%)

Medicare, Medicaid or other governmental (70)

None (%)

54 (40.e)

10 (7,6)

57 (43.2\

11 (8.3)

1

118 (88.7)

15 (11.3)

0

35 (2e.7)

82 (6e.5)

1 (0.8)

15

427 143.31

70 {7.1)

413 (41.8)

77 17.81

7

868 (e0.4)

e2 (s.6)

34

534 (57.1)

388 (41.5)

13 (1.4)

59

767 {77.21

177 (17.81

74 (7.41

64 (6.4)

41 (4.1)

37 (3.7)

313 (31.5)

80 (8.0)

44 (4.4)

26 (2.6)

r0 (1.0)

67 (6.7)

52 (5.3)

858 (e3.6)

481 (¿3.0)

80 (7.1)

470 l\42.01

88 (7.e)

I

986 (e0.2)

107 (s.8)

34

(54.0)

(44.6)

(f .3)

569

470

14

74

Lung and bronchus (70)

Breast (7d

Colon (70)

Pancreas (Vo)

Prostate (%)

0vary (%)

0ther (Vo)

. / Amyotrophic lateral sclerosis (7o)

Ycnronic lower respiratory disease (o/d

/ Heart disease (70)

105 (78.9)

16 (12.0)

12 (9.0)

12 (9,0)

e (6.8)

6 (4.5)

3 (2.3)

47 (35.3)

e (6.8)

2 tf.5)
e (6.8)

o (0.0)

I {6.0)

872 177.41

1e3 (17,1)

86 (7.6)

73 (6.5)

73 (6.5)

47 (4,21

40 (3.5)

360 (31.e)

8e (7.e)

46 (4.1)

35 (3.1)

10 {0.e)

75 (6.7)

61 (6,1)

t!* t'er+ f
( f'

['
)l{

Refened for psychiatric evaluation (%)

Patlent informed family of decision (70)r

Patient dfed at

Home (patient, family or friend) (0/d

Long term care, assisted living or foster care facility (0/o)

Hospital(90)

Other (%)

Unhnown

931 {94.0) 1,048 (93.4)

46 (4.6) 55 (4.e)

1 (0J) 4 (0.4)

12 {1.21 ls (1.3)

45
TOrrLER EXHIBIr B-1

I

5 (3.8)

11e (8e.5)

57 (5.1)

e77 (e3.0)

117 (88.6)

e (6.8)

3 (2.3)

3 (2.3)

1

A-

Underlying illness

illnesses (7o)z

0regon Death with Dignity Act lTable 1



Total

{N=1,127)Characteristics {ttl=994}

1998-2t1520I6

{N*133}

Timing of DllttDA event

Duration (weeks) of patlent-physlclan relationship

Median

Range

Number of patienß with information availaþle

Number of patients with information unknawn

Duration (days) between first request and death

Median

Range

Number of patients with information available

Number af patients with information unknown

Minutes between ingestion and unconsciousness

Modian

Range

Number of patients wÌth infornation available

Number of paflents wifft information unknown

Minutes between ingestion and death

Median

Range

Number of patients with information available

Number of patients with infarmation unknown

18

1-1,484

132

1

56

15-539

133

0

12

0-1,905

992

2

46

14-1,009

994

0

25

lmin-104hrs

537

457

't3

0-1,905

t,124

3

48

14-1,009

1,127

0

25

lmin-104hrs

562

565

5

1-60

556

571

5

1-38

532

462

4

-60
24

109

27

1

Tmin-9hrs

25

108

Unknowns are excluded when calculating percentages'

deaths due to neopla$ms, other resPiratorY diseases, diseases ol the nervous system

multiple scl and Huntington's disease), musculoskeletal and connective tissue

diseases, viral

3 Fkst recorded

disease, and alcoholic liver disease.

patients (4.9Y0) have chosen not to inform their families, and 21

patlents (2.0%) have had no

three in 2013.

. There was one unknown case in 2002, two in 2005, one in 2009, and

4 Affirmative answors only (,'Don't know" included in negative answers). Categories are not mutually exclusive' Data

unavailable for four patients in 2001 '

5 First asked in 2003. Data avaitabte for't33 patients in 2016, 863 patients between 1998-2015, and 996 patients for

all years.

6 A procedure revision was made mid-yoar in 2010 to standardize reporting on the follow-up questionnaire. The new- 
prãrroui, accepts information abouitime of death and circumstances surrounding death only when the physician or

another health care provider ls present at the time of death. This resulted in a larger number of unknowns beginning

in 2010.

7 There have been atotal 0f six patients who regained consciousness after ingesting prescribed lethal medicatlons.

These patients are not includeà inthe total number of DWDA deaths. These deaths occurred in 2005 (1 death)' 2010

(z oeai¡s), zt11 (zoeair'sfano 2012 (1 death), please refer to the appropriate years' annual reports on our website

ürttp:l/www.healthoregon.oro/dwd)formoredetailonthesedeaths.

TOE'FLER EXIIIBIT B-2

Parkinson's

diabetes mellitus,

1. Sinco

Oregon Death wilh DignitY Act I t1



Services.
Sec. 8. "Health cøre means any føcílíty licensed

pursuanl to chapter 449 of
føcìlþ"
Nß,S.

Sec. 9. uPrescríption " means øn order gíven índÍvídaally for
the attendingfrom

meüns of øn order
transmíssion

means an incurable and
be cured or modìfied by any

whích will, in theor treatment ønd
ol' the attending result tn death wíthín 6

I
.,

3

4
5

6
1

8

9
l0
ll
t2
t3
t4
l5
16
l7
18

2l
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30

-5-
Sec. 5. "Competent" means that a p,erson høs the a-bíIlty to

rnake, cornmunícãte ø.nd understand ihe nøture of decísions

concerning hís or her heøllh care,
Sec. 6." "Consulting physicìan" ntesns a physician to whom a

natíent is referred pursuønt to subsection 4 of section 14 oJ-this uct

ior confrníafion ófthe dìagnosis und prognosis ofthe patíent and
that the patient is conqetent.

Sôc.'7. "Divísiotî" nteøns the DÍvísion of Public snd
Behavíorøl Heøkh of the Depørtment of Heolth ønd Human

the fo,

3l or her own lífe; and
32 5. Is comPetent.
¡3 Sec. 12. i. A pstíent who wíshes to obtaín a prescríptíon for
34 ø controlled substønce that is desígned to end hís or her lífe must:

35 (a) Mnke two verbal requestl fø the controlled substance to

3¿ hís'oî her attendìng physic{an. The seeond verbal requgst must be

3i m,arle øt least 15 aã;y's ã¡ter theJirst verbal request and øt lea^st 48

38 hours after the wriúõn reque,st -ìs delìvered to the attendíng

39 physíciin pursuant to parøgraph^ (b),-

iO ' " ib) Måke a written reqlte{t for the controlled suhstance ìn the

4t 
^ooi", 

preserìbed pursuànt to-sectio-n tl.oîtly øct.and deliver
42 the wrínàn request io the attending physícian. The written reqaest-

4t jor such a coñtrolled substance nust be -sìgned 
by the patíent and

44 "two wítnesses, neìther of whom wøy be the attendíng physician. At
45 least one of the wítnesses must be a person who ís not:

ffi ilrillillilllillllil lllillfr lll
*S8261*

ITOFFT,ER EXTITBIT C
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CJà}I¡{DA

PROVTNCE DE QITEBEC
DTSTRTCT DE TROTS-RIVTÈRES
No. : 400-11-A02642-].3-0

THE

perj ury:

COÜR SUPÉN¡EURE

GTNETTE TJEBI¡A}TC,
demanderesse

PROCUREUR EftVÉNET, DU CATi'ADA,
défendeur

et
PROCUREUR eúUÉne¡ DU QUÉBEC,

mis-en-cause

DSCT,RRjATTON Or KS¡INETE R. STE\¡ENS, iR. MD

UNDERSIGNED declares the following under penalty of

1. I am a doctor in Oregon USA where physician-assisted suicide

is fegal. I am also a Professor Emeritus and a former Chair of

the Department of Radiation Oncology, Oregon Health & Science

University, Portland, Oregon. I have treated thousands of

patient.s with cancer.

2. In Oregon, our assisted suicide law applies to patients

predicted to have less than six months to live. I write to

clarify for the court that this does not necessarily mean that

patients are dying.

3. In 2000, I had a cancer patient. named Jeanette Hall.

Another doctor had given her a L.erminal diagnosis of six months

to a year to live, which was based on her not being treated for

cancer. f understand that he had referred her to me.

Declaration of Kennett¡ Stevens, ft., MD - page 1

C r \U"urt\t,,u rnâ r,'t.\l)owrì I L'1ds\Kênnclh Sl .-'ven6 ! ¡l) Ûeol' wp'l
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4. At our first meetíng, Jeanette told me plainly that she did

not h/ant to be treated and that was going to "do" our law, i.e.,

kill herself with a lethal dose of barbiturates. It was very

much a settled decision.

5. It personally, did not and do not believe in assisted

suicide. f also believed that. her cancer v!'as treatable and that

her prospects htere good. She was not, however, interested in

treatment. She had made up her mind, but she continued to see

me

and learned that she had a son.

she went through with her plan.

to be treated and she is stil-l

6. On the third or fourth visit, I asked her about her family

asked her how he would feel if

Shortly after that, she agreed

isalive today. fndeed, she

been twelve years.

legal assisted suicide

r

thrilled to be alive. It's

7. For Jeanette, the mere

had steered her to suicide.

presence of

8. Today, for patients under the Oregon Health Plan (Medicaid) '
there is also a financial incent,ive to commit suicide: The Plan

covers the cost. The PIan's "statements of fntent for the April

L, 2A12 Prioritized List of Health Servic€sr" stales:

It is the intent of the [Oregon Health
Servicesl Commission that services under ORS

127.BA0*I27.897 (Oregon Death with Dignity
Act) be covered for those that wish to avail
themselves to those services.

Attached hereto at Page SI-1

Declaration of Kenneth Stevens, r7r., MD
c:\Us4rs\tl:rga¡f .t.\Downloâ,rs\i1::nneLh $1.. "Ins Ml) DecI .lpd

page 2
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9. Under the Oregon Health Plan, there is also a financial

incentive towards suicide because the Plan will not necessarily

pay for a patient/s treatment. For example, patients with cancer

are denied treatment if they have a'tl-ess than 24 months median

survival with treatment" and fit other criteria, This is the

Plan's "Guideline Note 1-2." (Attached hereto at page GN-4).

L0. The term, "1ess than 24 months median survival with

treatmentr " means that statistically half the patienLs receiving

treatment wiLl l-ive less than 24 months (two years) and the other

half will live longer than two years.

11. Some of the pat.ients living longer than t-wo years will

likely live far longer than two years, as much as five, ten or

twenty years depending on the type of cancer. This is because

there are always some people who beat the odds.

L2, All such persons who fit within "Guideline Note L2" will

nonetheLess be denied treatment. Their suicides under Oregon's

assisted suicide act wiLl be covered.

13. I also write to cl.arify a difference between physician-

assisted suicide and end-of-life palliative care in which dying

patients receive medicatíon for the intended purpose of relieving

pain, which may inci-dentally hasten death. This is the princípJ.e

of double effect. This is not physician-assisted suicide in

which death is intended for patients who may or may not be dying

anytime soon.

Declaration of Kennelh Stevens, Jr., MD - page 3
C : \Ur irs\ltâ rgårct \l)own lo¿¡ds\K,: nnet.h 9t,e rcns ilD l)eci .,:pd
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14. The Oregon Health PIan is a government health plan

administered by the State of Oregon. ff assísted suicide is

Iegallzed in Canada, your government health plan could follow a

similar patteïn. If so, the plan will pay for a patient to die'

but noL to live,

S!{ORN BEFORE ME at S^g",^r""al
Oregon, USA
on,gqSlerrbr \3, 20L2

NAME: ãe*elco* Sorç5p
Ken Stevens, MD

A notary in and for the
State of Oregon

)

ADDRESS : lb tOO gvo1uÅn* r r.r'3\r*er*ar{ þ{

EXPIRY OF CoMMISSION: F)r ,?1, futdt
e

PLACE SEAL HERE:

åf,fidawit, of Kennrrth Stevens r lt, ' MD - paqe 4

F : \ASg Fllee\Leblåhc\äEnn€th glei"êDs raD Af f idåvtt' wpd

ætrtå t rlûo
lloÏrñT PUruC " ofiEoor¡
coütr88t6t tÐ.46r{38

3tßn¡ l*r¡
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STATEMENTS OF INTENT FOR THE APRIL 1, 2012 PRIORITIZED LIST QF HEALIH SERY/CES

STATEMENT OF INTENT l: PALLIATIVH C.ARE

It is the ¡ntent of the Commission that palliative care services be covered for patients with a life-threatening illness or severe
advanced illness expected lo progress toward dy¡ng, regardless of the goals for medical treatment and wilh services available
accordlng to the patienfs expected length of llfe (see examples below).

Palliative care is comprehensive, specialized care ideally provided by an interdisciplinary team (which may include but is not limited
to physicians, nurses, social workers, etc.) where care is pårlicularly focused on ällev¡at¡ng sufforlng and promoling qual¡ty of life.
Such interdisciplinary care should include assessment, care planning, and care coordination, êmolional and psychosocial
counseling for pat¡ent$ and fâmilies, assistance accessing services from other needed community resources, and should reflecl lhe
palient and family's values and goals.

Some examples of pall¡alive care services that should be avaiiable to patients with a l¡fe-threatening/limiting illness,
A) w¡thout regard to a patient's expected length of life:

. lnpatient palliative care consultation: and,

. Outpatient palliat¡ve care consultation, offico visíts.
B) wilh ân expected median survivâl of less than one year, as supporled by the best avâilable published êvidence:

. Home-based pall¡ative care services (to be defined by DMAP), wlth the expectat¡on that the patient will move to home
hosplce caro.

C) w¡th an expected median survival of six months or less, as supported by peer+eviewed literature:
. Home hospice care, $,here the þrimary goal of care is quality of life (hospice serv¡ces to be defined by DMAP).

It is the intent of the Commission that cerlain pall¡ative ca.e treatments be coverêd when these lreatments carry the primary goal to
alleviate symptoms and improve quality of life, wilhout intendlng to alter the trajectory of the underly¡ng dísease.

Some examples of covered palliative care trealments include:
A) Radiat¡on therapy for painful bone melastases with the intent lo relieve pain and improve quality of life.
B) Surg¡cal ctecompression for malignant bowel obslruction.
C) Medicalion therapy such as chemotherapy with low toxicity/low side effect agents with the goal to decrease pain fom

bulky disease or olher ident¡fiêd compllcations. CoEt of chemotherapy and alternative medication(s) should also be
considered.

D) Medical equipment and supplies (such as non-motor¡zed lvñeelchairs, walkers, bandages, and catheters) determined to
be med¡cally appropriate for complelion of basic act¡vities of daily living, for management of symptomatic complications or
as fequired for symptom control.

E) Acupuncture lvith lntent to relieve nausea.

Cancer treatment wilh intent to pall¡ate is not a covered service when the same pallialion can be achiêved with pain medicalions or
other non-chemotherapy agents.

It is NOT the intent of the Commission lhai coverage for palliativo care encompasses those treatmenls thal seek to prolong life
desp¡te substantial burdens of trealment ard limited chance of benefil. See Guideline Note 12: TREATMENT OF CANCER W|TH
LITTLE OR NO BENEFIT PROVIDED NEAR THE END OF LIFE.

STATEMÊNT OF INTENT 2: DEATH WITH DlcNlTY AcT

ll is the intent of the Commísslon that services under ORS 127 .800-127.897 (Ofegon Death with Dign¡ty Act) be covered for those
that wish to avail lhemselves to lhose services. Such services ¡nclude but are not limited to attending physician visits, consulling
phys¡cfan conf rmation, mental health evalualion and counsellng, and prescription medications.

STATEMET'IT OF INTENT 3r INTEGRATED CARE

Recognizing that many individuals with mental health disorders receive care predominantly from mêntal health care providers, and
recognizing that integrating mental and physical health services for such individuals promotes patient'centered cãre, lhe Health
Evidence Review Commiss¡on endorses the incorporat¡on of chronic disease health management supporl w¡thin mental health
service systems. Although such supports are not parl of the mental health benefit package, mentâl health orgânizål¡ons (MHO3) that
elect to prov¡de these services may report them u$ing psychiatric rehabilitation codes wh¡ch pair lvith mental health diagnoses. lf
MHOs choose to provide tobacco cessalion supports, they should report these services using 99407 for ¡ndlvidual counseling and
S9453 for classes.

4-16-2012 Page Sl-1
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GUIDELINE NOTFS FOR THE APRIL 1, 2012 PRIORITIZED LIST OF HEALTH SFRY/CES

GUtDELINE NOTE I, WIRELESS CAPSULÉ ËNDOSCOPY (CONT',D)

b) Suspected Crohn's disease: upper and lower endoscopy, small bowel follow through
Radiological ev¡dence of lâck of stricture
Only covered once during any episode of illness
FDA approved devices must be used
Patency capsule should not be used prlor to procedure

GU]DELINE NOTE 10, CENTRAL SËROUS RETINOPATHY AND PARS PLANITÍS

L¡ne 413

Central serous retinopathy (362.41') is included on this line only lor treatment when lhe cond¡tion has been pre'sent for 3 months or
longer, Pars planitis (363,21) should only be treâted in pat¡ênts with 20/40 or worse vi8ion..

GUIÐELINE NOTE'11, COLONY STIMULATING FACTOR (CSF) GUIDELINES

Lines 79,102,103,105,12r125,131,144,159,165,166,168,170,181,197,198,206-208,218,220,221,228,229,231,243,249,252,27&
27 8,280,287,292,3 1 0-3 1 2, 3 I 4, 320, 3 39 -3 41, 3 56, 4 59, 622

A) CSF are not ind¡cåted for primary prophylaxis of febrile neutropenia unless the pr¡mary chêmotherapeutic regirnen is known to' 
produce febr¡te neutropenia at least 207o of the time. CSF should be considered lvhen the prímary chemotherapeut¡c regim€n

is known to produce febrile neutropeniâ 1,-20o/o of lhe time; how€ver, if the risk is due to the chemotherapy regimen, olher
alternatives such as the use of less myelosuppressive chemolherapy or dose reduction should be explored ¡n this siluation.

B) For secondary prophylaxis, dose reduCtion should be considered the primary therapeutíc option after an epiôode of severe or
febrile neutro¡enia eicept in the setdng of curable tumors (e.9., germ cell), as no disease free or overall suryival benefits have

been documented using dose maintenance and CSF'
C) CSF are not ¡ndicated in patients who are acN.ttely neutropenic bul afebrile.
Di CSF are nól indicated ¡n the trealmènt of febrile neulropenia except ¡n patient6 who rece¡ved prophylactic f¡lgrast¡m or

sargramo$t¡m or ¡n high r¡sk patients wfìo did not receive prophylactic CSF, High risk pat¡enls include those ¿ge >65 yeårs or
witñsepsis, sevefe néukopen¡a with absolule neulroph¡l count <100/mcl, neutfopenía expected to be mofe than 10 days in

duratlon, pneumonia, invasive fungal ¡nfection, other ct¡nically documented intect¡ons, hospitålization at time of fever, or prior

episode ol fobrile neutropenia.
E) iSF are not ind¡cated to lncrease chemotherâpy dose-intensily or schedule, excepl in cases where improved outcome from

such increased intensity has been documenled in a clinical lrial.
F) CSF (olher than peglilgrastrim) are lndicated ¡n the setting of aulologous progenitor cell transplantation, to mobilize peripheral

blood progenitor cells, and afier their lntusion.
G) CSF are NOT indicated ¡n pat¡elrts receiving concom¡tant chemotherapy and radiation therapy.
Hi There is no evidence of cliriical benefit in the routine, continuous use of CSF in myelodysplaslic syndromes. GSF may be' 

indicated for some patienls with severe neutropenia and recurrenl infect¡ons, but should be used only ifsignificant response is

documented.
l) CSF is indicated for trealment of cyclic, congenital and id¡opathic neutropenia.

GUIÞELINE NOTE t2, TREATMENT OF CANCER WITH LITILE OR NO BENEFIT PROVIDED NEAR THE END OF LIFE

Llnes 102,103,123-125,144,159,165,166,170,181 ,197,198,2A7,208,218,220,221,228,229,231,243,249,252,27*278'280,287,292'
3 1 0-s1 232A339-341,356,459, 586,622

This guicfellne only ãppl¡es to palients with advanced cancer who have less than 24 months median survival with trealment.

All patients receiving end of life care, either with lhe intenl to pfolong survival or with the ¡ntent to.pall¡ale.symptoms, should have/be

enjaged with palliaäve care providers (for example, have a palliative care consult or be enrolled ln a palliative care program)'

Treatment with ¡ntent to prolong survival iE nol a covered servlce for patients wlth any of the followlng:

' Median survival of less than 6 months with or without trealment, as supported by lhe best available published evidence
¡ Median survival with treatment of 6-12 months when the keatment is expected to improve median survival by less than 507o. as

$upported by the best available publithed ev¡dence
o Median survlval with treatment of more than 12 months when the lreatment ¡s expected to improve med¡an survival by less than

30%, as supported by the best avaílable published evidence
. poor prognoiis wilh lreatment, due to limited physical reserve or the ability to withstand treatment reglmen, as ind¡câted by low

performanco gtatus.

Unpublished evidence may be laken into consideration ¡n the case of rare cancers which are universally fatal within six months without

keatment.

The Health Evidence Reviow Commiss¡on is reluctant to place a strict $/QALY (quaiity aclju$ted l¡fe-year) or $/LYS (life-yeâr saved)

requ¡rement on end-of-life lreatments, as such measurements are only approximations and cannot take into âccount ell of the merlts of

an individual case. However, cost must be taken into consideration when consider¡ng treatment optlons near the end of life. For

;¿¡tÈ, in no instance can it be justified to spend $100,000 in public resources.to jncrease an individual's êxpected survivsl by three

months when hundreds of thousands of Oregonians are wilhout any form of health insurance.
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GUIDELINE NOTES FOR THE APRIL 1 , 2012 PRIORITIZED L/ST OF HEALTH SERY/CES

GU'DELINE NOTE 12, TREATMENT OF CANCER WTH TITTLE OR NO BENEFIT PROVIDEÐ NEAR THE END OF LIFE (GOT{TD)

Treatment wíth the goal lo palliate is addressed ¡n Statement of lntent I, Palliative Care.

GUIDELINE NOTE 13, TVIINIMALLY INVASIVE CORONARY ARTERY BYPASS SURGERY

L¡nas 76,196

Minimally invasive coronary artery bypass surgery ind¡cated only for single vessel disease-

GUIDELINE NOTE 14, SECOT{O BONE MARROWTRANSPLANTS

L¡nes 79,1 03, I 05, I 2ã,1 31, I 66,170, t 98,206,231,280,31 4

Second bone marrow transplants are not covered except for tandem autologous transplânts for multiple myeloma.

GUIOEL]NE NOTE 15, HETEROTOPIC 8O}.¡E FORMAT'ON

Lines 89,384

Radiation treatment is indicated only in those at high risk of heterotopic bone formation: those with a history of prior heterotopic bone
formation, ankylosing spondylitis or hypertrophic osteoarthritis.

GUIDELINE NOTE 16, CYSTIC FIBROSIS CARRIER SCREENING

Llnes 1,3,4

Cyslic lìbrosis carrier tesling is covered for 1) non-pregnant adulis if indicated in the genetic test¡ng algorithm or 2) pregnant women.

GUIDELINË NOTË 17, PRÊVËNT|VE DENTAL CARE

Line 58

Dental cleaning and fluoride treatments are limited to once per 12 months for adults and twice per 12 monlhs lor children up to age 19
(D1110, D1120, D1203, D1204, D1206). More frequent dental cleanings and/or fluoride treatments may be required for certa¡n higher
risk populations.

GUIDELINE NOTE 18, VENTRICULAR ASSIST DEVICES

Lines 108,279

Ventricular assist devices are covered only in the following circumstances:
A) as a brldge to cardiac transplanl;
B) as trealment for pulmonary hyperlens¡on when pulmonary hyperlens¡on is the only contraindicatlon to cârdiac lransplant and

the anticipated oulcome is cardiac transplanl; or,
C) as â brldge to recovery.

Venlricular assist devlces are not covered for destinatlon therapy.

Venlricular assist devices are covered for cardiomyopathy only when thê ¡ntention is bridge lo cardiac transplanl.

GUID€LINE NOTE 19, PET SCAN GUIDELINES

Unes 1 25, 1 44, 1 65, I 66,1 70,1 82,247,208,220,221,243,276,278,292,31 2,339

PET Scans are covered for d¡agno$is of the followlng cancers only:
. Sol¡târy pulmonary nodules and non-Êmall cell lung cancer
o Evaluation of cervicaf lymph node metastases when CT or MRI do not demonstrate an obvious pr¡mary tumor

For diagnosis, PET is covered onty when it will avoid an invasive dlagnostic procedure, or will assist in determining the optimal anatomic
localion to perform an ¡nvasive diagnostic prgcedure.

PET scans are covered for the ¡nitial staging of the following cancers:
. Cervical cancer only when inilial MRI or CT ls negatlve for extra-pelvic metastasis
. Head and neck cancer when in¡tia¡ MRI 0r CT is equ¡vocal
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DECI,ARATION O¡' üE,ANETTE HA¡,',

Tt .IEANETTE HALL, declare as follows¡

1. I live in Oregon where assisted suicide is legal. Our law

was enacted in 1997 via a ballot measure t-hat f voLed for.
2. In 2000, I vras diagnosed with cancer and told that I had 6

months to a year to l"ive. I knew that our law had passed, but I
didn't know exactly how to go about doinE it. f tried to ask my

doctor, Kenneth Stevens MD, but he didn't really ansr¡{er me. f n

hindsight, he was stalling me,

3. I díd not r¡rant to suffer. I wanted to do our law and I
wanted Dr. Stevens to help rne. Instead, he encouraged me to not

give up and ultimately I decided to fíght the cancer. I had both

chemotherapy and radiation. I am so happy to be alive!

4. This July, it wíll be 1-6 years since my dj-agnosis. If Ðr.

Stevens had believed in assisted suicide¡ I would be dead.

Àssisted suicide should not be leqal.
ilrnq-

Dated tnis JiÔ day of 2016

t,te
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Defìne "accordance,' - Google Search

Define "accordance', þa.
All News Maps V¡deos Shopping

About 221,000,000 results (0.73 seconds)

Feedback
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More

Accordance I Definition of Accordance by Merriam_Webster
https://www.merriam-webster.com/dictionary/accordanaa,
Definition of accordance. 1 : agreement, conformity in accordance with a rure. 2: the act of gfanting
something the accordance of a privllege.

ln Accordance With I Def¡nition of ln Accordance With by Merriam ...hltps://www.merriam-webster.com/dictionary/in%20accordancezo20wif 
h v

accordancê. : agreement, conformity. : the act oígr"nting sorneihing.

Accordance I Define Accordance at Dictionary.com
wwwdictionary.com/browse/accordance v
Acco¡dance definlt¡on, agreement; conformlty: in accordance with the rules. See more.

accordance (noun) defrnjtion and synonyms I Macmillan Dictionary
www.macmillandictionary.com/us/dictionaryTamerican/accordance _
Defìne accordance (noun) ând get synonyms. r¡rihat ¡s accordance (noun)? accordance (noun) meaning,pronunciation and more by Macmillan Dictionary,

Accordance - definition of accordance by The Free Dictionary
www.thefreedictionary.com/accordance v
1 ' conformity; agreement; accord (esp in the phrase rn accordânce with). 2. lhe act of granting;
bestowal: accordance of rights. Collins English DÍctionary...

ln accordance with - ldioms by The Free Dictionary
idioms.thefreedict¡onary.com/in+accordance+wlth -

in the spirit of,

-/-

âo(std

Middle Engllsh: from ord French acordance, from acorder'6ilnglo an agreemenl, (see accord).

Translate accordance te Choose language 3

Use over time for: accordance

1*û{1 1 tí:t: 1 tii] :!tli

Show less

ENËLIsH

$
ü

I tr;i-t

ac'cord.ance
'kôrdns/ {}

OLÞ FRËIICH

soÕldancê

âccordanoê

Origin

OLÞ FHEÍ\ICH

âcoIdèf
lll,'u.l l. r,l
t tt:.|ir t:.i

https://wwwgoogle.com/search?q=Def ne+%22accordanceo/o22&rlz=1c1RNVE_enus557us557&oq=Defi
ne+ Vo2zaccor dance%22&aqs = chrom e..69i S7j 0l 5. g0... 1t2
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define in the spirit of - Google Search

define in the spirit of þq
All Videos News Shopping

About 63,.100,000 resutts (0.65 seconds)

o

Feedþack

What's the meaning of ,'in the spirit of,? _ English Language & Usage ...https://engr¡sh.stackexchange.com/quest¡ons/.../whats-thi-meaning-of-in-the_sp¡riþof 
vApt 22' 2014 - ln lhe splrlt of full disclosurê, tne texter in question tumed out to be my editor at saron.... Source: http://hgtfy.com/?q=in+the+sp¡r¡t+of+definition 

...

the spirit of the law (phrase) definition and synonyms I Macmillan ...www.macmillandict¡onary.com/us/dictionary/amerlcan/the-spirit-of-the-law ,
Defrne the sprrit of the raw (phrase) and g"t uínonvr.. w¡,.ì ¡, rn" spir¡t of the raw (phrase)? thespir¡t of the law (phrase) meaning, pronunciation and more by ...

enter / get into the spirit of something (phrase) definition and .,.www macmiilandictionary.com/¡r.c/dictionary/...renier-get-into-the-spifit-of-someth¡ng 
vDeflno enter / get into the sprrrt of somsthing'(ptìrase) a',i-gei 

"ynony*.. what is enter / gst inlo thssplrlt of someth¡ng (phrase)? enter / get into the splrli of...'

ln the spirit - definition of in the spirit by The Free Dictionary
www.thefreedictionary.com/¡n+the+spirit v
A force or principre berieved lo an¡mate r¡ving be¡ngs. b. A force or pÍincipre berieved to animatehumans and oftên to endurê after depârt¡ng tiom tÃe oooy oi 

" 
p.oon at d6âth; thô sour. 2. spir¡t rheHoly Sp¡rtt.

in the spirit of synonym I English synonyms dictionary | Reverso
dictionary. reverso. net/english-synoñymslin%ZOtn á"lZO 

"p*,w"ZO 
ot .

in the spir¡t of synonyms, anto¡yms, Engl¡sh dictionary, engii.n tanguag", der¡nlt¡on, see also'spirits',spirited',eptrttuât,,spit,, RevoÞo dlcilonary, engi"¡, ..i

Spirit I Definition of Spirit by Merriam_Webster
https://www.merr¡am-webster.com/dictionary/spirit .
1 : an ânimaflng or v¡tar princrpre.herd to.grve lite tå prrysicar organ¡sms. 2 : a supematurar being oressence: such asa capitarized: hory sprritb: sour 2ac: an oftãn marêvorent being that is bodiress butcan becomo v¡sibrei specificaty : ghost 2d : a marevorent oeing tnat enters and possesses a humanbe¡ng,

in the spirit of - definition of in the spirit of _ Dictionarist
www.diclionar¡st.com/¡n+the+sp¡rit+of ?
Dêfinition of in the spfrlt of' what is the meaning of in the ôp¡r¡t of¡n various languâges. Translat¡onof ¡n the sp¡rit of in the dictionary.

spirit Definition in the C-ambridge English Dictionary
dict¡onary.cambridge.org/us/dictionary/englishTspirit .
splrltdeftnit¡on, meaning, what is sprrii: 

" 
pãrti"uiåi*y of thinking, feering, orbehaving, espec¡aily away that ¡s typical of a.... Leam more.

spirit Definition and Meaning - Bibre Dictionary - Bibre study Toorswww.biblestudytools.com/dictionary/spiriV - '
What is Spirit? Ðefinition and meaning:iarticlelexti

Spirit.l Define Spirit at Dictionary.com
www.dictionary.com/browse/spirit w
Spir¡t del¡nition, the princ¡ple of.consc¡ous life; the vital princ¡ple ¡n humans, an¡mating the body ormediating betweên body and soul. See more.
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(N=1,127)(N=994)(N=133)

1998-2015
I

2016 Total

Characteristics

Lethal medication
(:/'l

Pentobarbital (%)

Phenobarbital (70)

Other (combination 0l above and/or morphine) (%)

End of life concerns4

, Losing autonomy (%)

Less able to engage in activities making life enjoyable (Yo)

. Loss of dignity (%)5

Losing control of bodily functions (0/o)

; Burden on family, friends/caregivers (%)

lnadequate pain control 0r concern about it (70)

Financial implications of treatment (%)

Health-care prov¡der present
(collected sincs 2001)

When medication was ingestedG

Prescribing physician

; Other provider, prescribing physician not present

No provider

UnRnown

At time of death

, Prescribing physician (7o)

0ther provider, prescribing physician not present (70)

' No provider (%)

Unknown

Gomplications6

Diff iculty ingesting/regurgitated

, None

Unknown

Other outcomes

Regained consciousness after ingesting DWDA

medicationsT

86 (64.7)

o (0.0)

3e (2e.3)

I (6.0)

(N=13Íl)

11e (8e.5)

11e (8e.5)

87 (65.4)

4e (36.8)

65 (48.e)

47 (35.3)

7 (5.3)

(N=133)

14

14

5

100

13 (10.1)

14 (10.e)

102 (7e.1)

4

(N=133)

3

24

106

582 (58.6)

386 (38.8)

17 {1.71

e (0.e)

(ll=994)

e06 (e1.6)

888 (8e.7)

680 (78.8)

475 (48.1)

408 (41.3)

249 (25.2',)

31 (3.1)

668 (59.3)

386 (34.3)

56 (5.0)

17 (1.5)

(N=991)

1,025 (91.4)

1,007 (89.7)

767 (77.0)

524 (46.8)

473 (42.2\

2e6 {i26.41

38 (3,4)

(N-924) (l,l=1,057)

149

256

86

433

136 (15.0)

281 (31.0)

48e (54.0)

18

(N=994)

27

530

437

14e (14.4)

2e5 (28.5)

5e1 (57.1)

22

(N=1J2fl

30

554

543

6

163

270

91

533

60

10 Table 1 I Oregon Death with Dignity Act
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Instructions for Medical Examiners, Coroners, and Prosecuting Attorneys:

Gompliance with the Death with Dignity Act

Washington's Death with Dignity Act (RCW 70.245) states that "...the patient's death

certificaie...shall list the underlying terminal disease as the cause of death." The act

also states that, "Actions taken in accordance with this chapter do not, for any purpose,

constitute suicide, assisted , mercy killing, or homicide, under the law."

lf you know the de Death with Dignity Act, you must comply with the

strict requirements of n completing the death record:

1. The underlying terminal disease must be listed as the cause of death

2. The manner of death must be marked as "Natural."

3. The cause of death section may not contain any language that indicates that the

Death with Dignity Act was used, such as:

a. Suicide
b. Assisted suicide
c. Physician-assisted suicide
d. Death with DignitY
e. l-1000
f. Mercy killing
g. Euthanasia
h. Secobarbital or Seconal
i. Pentobarbital or Nembutal

The Washington State Registrar will reject any death certificate that does not properly

adhere to the requirementé of the Deaih with-Dignity Act.1 lf a death certificate contains

any reference to actions that might indicate use of the act, the Local Registrar and

Funeral Director will be instructed, under RCW 70.58.030, to obtain a correction from

the medical certifier before a permit to proceed with disposition will be issued.

Call the Department of Health's Center for Health Statistics (360-236-4307) for
guidance on how to proceed if you have any questions regarding compliance with cause

of death reporting under the Death with Dignity Act.

t Und"r state law, the State Registrar of Vital Statistics "shall prepare and issue such detailed instruction

as may be required to secure the uniform observance of its provisions and the maintenance of a perfect

system of regístration. ... The State Registrar shall carefully examine the certificates received monthly

from the locaì registrars, county auditors, and clerks of the court and, if any are incomplete or

unsatisfactory, tñe State Registrar shall require such further information to be furnished as may be

necessary to make the record complete and satisfactory." RCW 43.70.160.

used
law
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DECLARATION OF TESTIMONY

I, Isaac Jackson, declare under penalty of perjury the following:

1. I am a lawyer licensed to practice law in the State of Oregon, USA. I am in private
practice with my own law firm specializing injury claims, including wrongful death cases. I

previously served as a Law Clerk to Judge Charles Carlson of the Lane County Circuit Court.

I was also an associate lawyer with a firm that specializes in insurance defense and civil
litigation.

2. I write to inform the court regarding a lack of transparency under Oregon's assisted

suicide act. Even law enforcement is denied access to information collected by the State of
0regon. Moreover, according to the current 0regon State website, this lack of access is

official Oregon State Policy.

3. In 2010, I was retained by a client whose father had apparently died under Oregon's

law. The client wanted to know whether that was true. I therefore made inquiry on his
behalf. However and unlike other deaths I have investigated, it was difficult to get

information,

4. I wrote Dr. Hedberg, the State epidemiologist. Attached hereto as Exhibit 1 is a true
and correct copy of a lelter I received back from the Office of the Attorriõ@õal of
Oregon dated November 3,20t0. The letter describes that the Oregon Health Authority is

only allowed to release annual statistical information about assisted suicide deaths. The

letter states:
ORS [Oregon Revised Statutes] t27.865 prevents OHA [Oregon Health
Authority] from releasing any information to you or your client. OHA may
only make public annual statistical information.

5. I also wrote the Oregon Medical Board. Attached hereto as Exhibit 2 is a true and

correct redacted copy of a letter I received back, dated November 29,2010, which states in
part:

While sympathetic to [your client's] concerns about the circumstances of his
father's death, the Board is not able to provide the information requested.
The Board does not possess the requested documents nor does the Board
routinely receive these documents. Under Oregon law the Oregon
Department of Health collects these documents for their purposes. Further,
if the Board did have the documents as a part of an investigation, the Board
would be prevented from releasing them by ORS 676.\75. See Exhibit 2,

6. I also received a copy of the decedent's death certificate, which is the official death
record in Oregon. A true and correc! but redacted copy, is attached hereto as.Eëþj-þj!-3-

The "immediate cause of death" is listed as "cancer." The "manner of death" is listed as

"Natural."

///
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7. Per my requesf a police officer was assigned to the case. Per the officer's confidential
repor! he did not interview my client, but he did interview people who had witnessed the
decedent's death.

B, The officer's report describes how he determined that the death was under Oregon's

assisted suicide law act due to records other than from the State of Oregon. The officer's
report also describes that he was unable to get this information from the Oregon Health
Authority, which was not willing to confirm or deny whether the deceased had used the act.

The officer closed the case.

9. Attached hereto as E4þþit 4 is a true and correct copy of the Oregon Health
Authority's data release@s of September 18, z}Ii,which ttutuJ in part:

The Death with Dignity Act requires that the Oregon Health Authority collect
information pertaining to compliance (0RS 127,865 (2)) and to make
available to the public an annual statistical report (ORS 127,865 (3)1.

The Oregon Health Authority's role is limited to collecting information so

that we can monitor compliance and provide a report regarding the effects of
this legislation. Confidentiality is critical and the Act specifically states that
information collected is not a public record and is not available for inspection
by the public IORS 127.865 (2)). The protection of confidentiality conferred
by the Death with Dignity Act precludes the Oregon Health Authority from
releasing information that identifies patients or participants, to the public,
media, researchers, students, advocates, or other interested parties.

The Oregon Health Authority will NOT confirm on a case-by'case basis

whether an individual has used, or a provider has been involved with, Death

with Dignity, We will not release a report when the first case occurs and we
will not respond to questions regarding number of cases within a specific
time period. (Emphasis in originalJ.

Pursuant to Oregon Rules of Civil Procedure 18, I hereby declare that the above statement
is true to the best of my knowledge and belief, and that I understand it is made for use as

evidence in court and is subject to penalty for perjury,

Dated \?--

J osB 05s494
Office, LLC

Post Office Box41240
Eugene, OR 97404
s41.225.s06t
Jackson@irjlaw.com

J
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JOHN R. KROGER
Attomey Gencral

DEPÂRTMENT OI'JUSTICE
GENERAL COUNSEL DIVISION

November 3,2010

Isaac Jackson
Jackson Law Office,LLC
P.O. Box 279
Eugene,oF.97440

Re: Death rvith Dignity Act Records Request

Dear Mr. Jackson:

Dr. Hedberg, the state epidemiologist, reseived your letter dated October' 21,2010,
requesting certain Death with Dignity Act records that may have been filed under OAR 333-009-
0010. If records cannot be provided, you also ask Ðr. Hedberg to investigate the existence of the
documents and report findings to you, or lastly, to at least verify whether the Oregon Health
Authority (OHA) has any record of contact with your client's deceased father. In sum, your
client would iike any information that might shed light on his father's death,

While Dr. Hedberg understands the difficult time your client must be going through, ORS
127.865 prevents OHA from releasing any information to you or your client. OHA may only
make public annual statistical infomation. Please be assured that if ir:'egularities are found on
paperwork submifted to the OHA under OAR 333-009-0010, OHA can and has reported
information to the Oregon Medical Board who can then investigate the matter,

I understand that you al'e in the process of getting the death certificate for your client's
father and that may shed some light on the matter for your client, If your client believes that
some nsfarious actions have taken place he certainly could contact law enforcement.

Piease contact me if you have additional questions.

Sincerely,

Shannon K, O'Fallon
Senior Assistant Attorney General
Health and Human Seryices Section

SKO:vdc/Jrrstic e# 23 45'7 52

cci Katrina Hedberg, M.D, DHS

MARY H. WILLIAMS
Deputy Attomey General

frh;ç;r J-
1515 SW Fifth Ave, Suite 410, Po¡tland, OR 97201

Telephone: (971) 6'13-1880 Fax: (971) 673-18868 TTY: (503) 3?S-5938 l'rwv.doj.state.or.us

D
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tE@ Medical Board

1500 SW lst Ave Ste 620
Poltlancl, OR 97201-5847

(971.) 673-2700
FAX (971) 673-2670

\'v lvr\,. orcgolì. gor' / ornb

üii

Theoriorc R. Krrlorrgoski, Goterrrol

November 29,2010

(

lsaac Jackson
Jackson Law Office
PO Box 279
Eugene, OR 97440

Re:,

Dear Mr. Jackson:

The Oregon Medical Board has received your letter regarding , and his death,
apparently under the Oregon Death with Dignity Act. ln order for the Board to proceed
with a formal investigation, a medical and/or legal basis must exist to support an
allegation that a physician licensed by the Board may have violated Oregon law. ln our
review of the information that you presented we did not find a physician identified nor
was there a specific allegation of misconduct on the part of a physician. As such, the
board is not able to initiate a formal investigation,

While sympathetic to concerns about the circumstances of his father's
death, the Board is not able to provide the information requested. The Board does not
possess the requested documents nor does the Board routinely receive these
documents. Under Oregon law the Oregon Department of Human Services collects
these documents for their purposes. Further, if the Board did have the documents as a
part of an investigation, the Board would be prevented from releasing them by ORS
676.175.

Thank you for bringing your concerns to the attention of the Oregon Medical Board. lf
you have any iurther questions regarding ihis matier, you may contact rne at 971-673-
2702,

Sincerely,

Randy H

Complaint

ti

lnvestigations/Com Unit
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Release of Information Regarding the Death with Dignity Act

Search Public Health... P

fYbllc Ieal_!! > PIgviqgr a.nd Part4elFe?ou,rcgs > Evaluat¡on and Res€arch > qeath with Dtqnitv Act > Retease of
lnlomation Regard¡ng the De€th with D¡gnìty Act

Release of Information Regarding the Death with Dignity Act

Contact. Us

dwda.lnfo@state,or.us

compliance and provide a report regarding the effects of this legislation

Confidentiality is critical and the
with

pu

The Oregon Health Authority will NOT confirm on a case-by-case basis whether an individual has used, or a provider
has been involved with, Death with Dignity. We will not release a report when the first case occurs and we will not
respond to questions regarding number of cases within a specific time period.

Within the principles of confidentiality, the Oregon Health Authority will publish an annual report which will include
information on how many prescriptions are written, and how many people actually take the prescribed medication. The
specificity of any data released will depend upon whether we can ensure that confidentialitywill not be breached.

Ïo reiterate, the Oregon Health Authority's role in reporting on the Death with Dignity Act is similar to other public health
data we collect. The data are population-based and our charge is to maintain survelllance of the overall effect of the Act.
The data are to be presented in an annual report, but the information collected is required to be confidential. Therefore,
case-by-case information will not be provided, and specificity of data released will depend on having adequate numbers
to ensure that confidentiality will be maintained.

About Us , Contact Us Jobs

The Death with Dignity Act requires that the Oregon Health
Authority collect information pertaining to compl¡ance (ORS l27.S65
(2)) and to make available to the public an annual stat¡stical report
(oRS 127.86s (3)).

The oregon Health Authority's role is limited to collecting information so that we can

â,ú,5;t f
A-50
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112012014 LawOffices of Margaret K. Dore, P.S. Mail - RE: Death with DignityAct

F;l.r;'¡;i.rr'*t à.:i,:f:.1, ',:n1¿år'aji-:ae;l.rrådil*{*¡'i}ñr'üê!'**riÊ}ü'ti"*,,}:jl;'*'l:tr¡¡*tr*1 lt. llorl:

RE: Death with Dignity Act
i) ,4i;ssa';rrg

Pa rkman Alicia A <alicia. a.parkman@state.or.us>
To: M argaret Dore < margaretdore@m argaretdore. com >

Cc : B URKOVS KAIA Tamara V <tam ara.v. burkow kaia@state' or' us>

Wed, Jan 4,2012 at 7:57 AM

Thank you for your email regarding Oregon's Death with Dignity Act. For all of your questions, the answer

is no. Since our office is charged with maintaining absolute confidentiality, our policy is to never release

identifying information. We can neither confirm nor deny participation of any individual patient or

physician. We have bee n contacted by law enforcement and legal re s in the past, but have

not provided iden
source ocumentation on partici Pants

Please let me know if you have further questions

Thank you,

Alicia

Alicia Parkman

Mortal ity Research Analyst

Center for Health Statistics

Oregon Health Authority

Ph:97t-673-L150

Fax:97I-673- 1"201

information of a To ensure confidentiality, our office does not maintain

Ma rgaret Dore fmailto : ma rga retdore@ marga retdore.com]
Monday, January 02, ÀQLZ 5:48 PM

To lícia.a .parkrnan@state.or. us

with Dignity Act A-51
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112012014 LawOffices of Margaret K. Dore, P.S. Mail - RE: Deathwith DignityAct

Thank you for answering my prior questions about Oregon's death with dignity act

I hale these follow up questions

1. Would your off ce release copies of completed reporting forms, ê.9., a doctor's completed "Oregon
Death with Dignity Act Attending Physician Follow-up Form," in response to a civil subpoena?

2. Would your office release copies of completed reporting forms in answer to a request by law
enforcement?

3. Would your office confirm to law enforcement whether a person had in fact died under Oregon's Death
with Dignity Act?

Margaret Dore
Law Offices of Margaret K. Dore, P.S.
tan/w.margaretdore.com
1001 4th A\enue, 44th Floor
Seattle, WA 98154
206 389 1754

M a rga re t Dore < m argaretdore@m argaretdore. com >

Draft To: Parkman Alicia A <alicia.a.parkman@state.or.us>
Tue, Sep 11,2012 at 4:49 AM

lQuoted text hiddenl
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412512017 Frequently Asked euestions

There is no state "program" for participation in the Act. People do not "make application" to the State of Oregon or the
Oregon Health Authority. lt is up to qualified patients and licensed physicians to implement the Act on an individual
basis. The Act requires the Oregon Health Authority to collect information about patients who participate each year and
to ¡ssue an annual report.

Q: Are there any ofher states lhat have similar legislation?
A: Yes. The Death with Dignity National Center, which advocates for the passage of death with dignity laws, tracks the
status of these laws around the country (see: https://www.deathwithdignity.org/take-action).

Q: Who can participate in the Act?

A: The law states that, in order to participate, a patient must be: I ) 18 years of age or older, 2) a resident of Oregon, 3)
capable of making and communicating health care decisions for him/herself, and 4) diagnosed with a terminal illness
that will lead to death within six (6) months. lt is up to the attending physician to determine whether these criteria have
been met.

Q: Can someone who doesn't live in Oregon participate in the Act?
A: No. Only patients who establish that they are residents of Oregon can participate if they meet certain criteria.

Q: How does a patient demonstrate residency?

A: A patient must provide adequate documentation to the attending physician to verify that s/he is a current resident of
Oregon. Factors demonstrating residency include, but are not limited to: an Oregon Driver License, a lease agreement
or property ownership document showing that the patient rents or owns property in Oregon, an Oregon voter
registration, a recent Oregon tax return, etc. lt is up to the attending physician to determine whether or not the patient
has adequately established residency.

Q: How long does someone have to be a resident of Oregon to part¡cipate in the Act?
A: There is no minimum residency requirement. A patient must be able to establish that s/he is currently a resident of
Oregon.

Q: Can a non-resident move to Oregon in orderto participate in the Act?

A: There is nothing in the law that prevents someone from doing this. However, the patient must be able to prove to the
attending doctor that s/he is currently a resident of Oregon.

Q: Are participating patients reported to the State of Oregon by name?

A: The State does
the confidentiality
this information to

not
d

Q: Who can give a patient a prescription underthe Act?

A: Patients who meet certain criteria can request a prescription for lethal medication from a licensed Oregon physician.
The physician must be a Doctor of Medicine (M.D.) or Doctor of Osteopathic Medicine (D.O.) licensed to practice
medicine by the Board of Medical Examiners for the State of Oregon. The physician must also be willing to participate in
the Act. Physicians are not required to provide prescriptions to patients and participation is voluntary. Additionally, some
health care systems (for example, a Catholic hospital or the Veterans Administration) have prohibitions against
practicing the Act that physicians must abide by as terms of their employment.

Q: lf a patient's doctor does not participate in the Act, how can s/he get a prescription?

A: The patient must find another M.D. or D.O. licensed to practice medicine in Oregon who is willing to participate. The
Oregon Health Authority does not recommend doctors, nor can we provide the names of participating physicians or
patients due to the need to protect confidentiality.

Q: lf a patient's primary care doctor is located in another state, can that doctor write a prescription for the
patient?

A: No. Only M.D.s or D.O.s licensed to practice medicine by the Board of Medical Examiners for the State of Oregon can
write a valid prescription for lethal medication under the Act.

Q: How does a patient get a prescription from a participating physician?

A: The patient must meet certain criteria to be able to request to participate in the Act. Then, the following steps must
be fulfilled:

1 . The patient must make two oral requests to the attending physician, separated by at least 15 days;

2. The patient must provide a written request to the attending physician, signed in the presence of two witnesses,
at least one of whom is not related to the patient;

3. The attending physician and a consulting physician must confirm the paiient's diagnosis and prognosis;

4. The attending physician and a consulting physician musi determine whether the patient is capable of making
and communicating health care decisions for him/herself;

5. lf either physician believes the patient's judgment is impaired by a psychiatric or psychological disorder (such
as depression), the patient must be referred for a psychological examination;

6. The attending physician must inform the patient of feasible alternatives to the Act including comfort care,
hospice care, and pain control;

7. The attending physician must request, but may not require, the patient to noiify their nexfof-kin of the
prescription request. A patient can rescind a request at any t¡me and ¡n any manner. The attending physician A-53
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4t1112017 Law Ofüces of Margaret K. Dore, P.S. Mail - Re: Record Retention Policy

i:largaret Pô¡'* dryl ar$aretde¡"€@rnsrgcr€tdore.ctnåþ'Àlfarg*rrct K. lltrrc

Re: Record Retention Policy
1 messege

DWDA, INFO <dwda.info@state.or.us>
To : M argaret Dore < m argaretdore@ m argaret dore. c om >

Mon, Jun 27,2011 at 4:18 PM

Hello Ms. Dore,

Thank you for your ema¡l regarding Oregon's Death with Dignity Act (DWDA). To answer your
quest¡on, no, we would not have that information on file. Because the DWDA forms and data are
not public records, they do not fall under the retention schedule. We (the Public Health Divisioni
compile the data we need for our reports and then destroy all source documentation after one
year,

More information can be found in our "Frequently Asked Questions" document, available on our
website (http://public.health.oregon.gov/ProviderPartnerResources/ËvaluationResearch/
Deathwith D ig n ityAcVDocu m ents/faqs. pdf ).

The FAQ does contain a question specific to how data are collected, used and maintained by the
agency:

Q: Are particípating patients reported to the Sfafe of Oregon by name?

A: The Sfafe does collect the names of patients in order fo cross-check death certificates.
Howeven the law guarantees the confidentíality of all particípating patienfs (as well as physicians)
and the Department of Human Seryices does not release thís informatíon to the public or media.
The identity of participating physicians is coded, but thejdentitv of ind¡V¡dufuatients rs no_f

r. Aþpioximately one year tro rtptt
ffifce documentaffon is destroyed.

Please let me know if you have further questions.

Thank you,

Alicia

Alicia Parkman
Mortality Research Analyst
Center for Health Statistics
Oregon Health Authority
971-673-1150
alicia. a. parkman@state.or. us

>>> "Margaret Dore" <margaretdore@margaretdore.com> 612512011 11 04 AM >>>
Hi. I am an attorney in Washington State.

I would líke to know what is Oregon's document retention policy
regarding DWDA reporting, å,-55



41fln17 Larv Offices of Margarêt K. Dore, P.S. Mail - Re: Record Retentlon Policy

For example, if there were a quest¡on about a death occurring five
years ago, would the original doctor after-death report still be on
file with your off¡ce?

Thanks.

Margaret Dore
Law Offices of Margaret K" Dore, P.S
www.margaretdore.com
1001 4th Avenue, 44th Floor
Seattle, WA 98154
206 389 17s4
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Original article

th by request in Switzerland: Posttraumatic stress disorder and
complicated grief after witnessing assisted suicide

B. Wagnera'*,J. Müllerb, A. Maercker'
¿UniversityClinicforPsychotheropyandPsychosomoticMedícine, Univer.riryHospítalLeípzlg,Semm?lweíss¡r. !0,A4r03Leípztg,Germany
h Depatment of Psychiatry, University Hospitat Zutich, Culmannstr. 8, SOgl Zutích, Switzertond
c Department o¡ Psychopathologt dnd clinícdl Interventioñ, Unlversity of Zurich, Binzmúhlest"' l4ll7, 8050 Zutich, Switzerlond

ÁRTICLE INFO ABSTRACT

Background: Despite continuing political. legal and moral debate on the subject. âssisted suícide is
permitted in only a Íew count¡ies worldwide. However, few studies have examined the impact that
witnessing assisted suicide has on the mental health of family members or close friends.
Methods: A cross-section¿l survey of 85 famíly members or close friends who were present at an assisted
suicide was conducted ¡n December 2007. Full or partiâl Post-'fraumatic Distress D¡sorder (PTSD; Impact
of EventScale-Revised), depression and ånxietysymptoms (Brief Symptom Inventory) and complicated
grief(lnventory ofComplicated Grief) were assessed at 14 to 24 months post-loss.
Resulrs: Of the 85 pãrticipants, 13% met the criteria for full PTSD (cut-off : - 35), 6.5U met the criteria for
subthreshold PTSD (cut-off:r 25), and 4.9% m€t the criteria lor complicated grief. The prevalence of
depression was 16%; the prevalence of anxiety was 6f.

A higher prevalence of PTSD and depression was found in rhe present sãmple thàn has been
for the Swiss population in general. However in the sample

was comparable to that reported for seemed to
be no complications in the grief PTSD
related to the loss of a close

All rights reserved,

organisations offer personal guidance to members suffering
diseases with "poor outcome" or experiencing "unbearable
suffering" who wish to die.

The two largest right-to-die organisations in Switzerland are
Exit Deutsche Schweiz and Dignitas. Membership of Exit Deutsche
Schweiz is availeble only for people living in Switzerland, whereas
Dignitas is also open to people from abroad. Exit Deutsche
Schweiz has about 50000 members. and between 100 and 150
people die each year with the organisation's assistance. ln
comparison, Dignitas bas about 6000 members, most of whom
live abroad. A member who decides to die must first undergo a

medical examination. The physician then prescribes a leth¿l dose
ofbarbiturates, and the drugs are stored at the Exit headquarters
until the dey ofuse. Usually, the suicide takes place at the patient's
home. On the day the member decides to die, an Exit volunteer
collects the medication and takes it to the patient's home. There,
he or she hands the patient the fluid to swallow. lf the patient is
incapable of swallowing the barbiturate, it can be self-adminis-
tered by gastrostomy or intravenously [41. After the patient has
died, the Exit volunteer notifies the police. All assisted suicides are
reported to the authorities. Deaths through assísted suicide are
recorded as unnatural deaths and investigated by the lnstitute of
Legal Medicine.

Art¡tle hßtory:
Receíved 2 August 2010
Received in reviscd fo¡m 7 December 20I0
Accepted l1 December 2010
Available onlina 11 February 2011

Keywords:
Assisted suicide
Euthanasia
Complicated gri€f
Posttraumatic stress dísorder
Depression

1. lntroduction

Assisted suicide and euthanasia for terminally ill patients are
punishable by law almost everywhere except Switzerland, the
Netherlands, Belgium and the U.S. states of Oregon and Washing-
ton. Assisted suicide is generally defined as the prescribing or
supplying of dn¡gs with the explicit intention of enabling the
patient to end his or her own life. In euthanasiå, in contrast, it is the
physician who administers the lethãl drug. ln the Netherlands and
Belgium, physician-assisted euthanasia is ìegally permined,
meaning that physicians are allowed to administer drugs to end
a patient's life at his or her request. ln Switzerland, in contrast,
euthanasia is punishable by imf:risonment (Article 114 of the
Swiss penal code). lt is only in the absence of self-serving motives
that assisting another person's suicide ís permissible. Physicians in
Switzerland are therefore allowed to prescribe or supply a lethal
dose of barbiturates with the explicit intention of enabling a

petient they have examined to end his or her own life. However,
most assisted suicides in Switzerland are conducted with the
assistðnce of non-profit organisations [23¡. These right-to-die

' Corresponding author. Te¡.: +49 341 9718851.
E-mâil address: birgit.wagner@medizin.uni-leipzig.de (8. Wagner).

0924-9338/$ - see front måtter o 2010 Elsevier M¿sson SAS. All rights reserved.
doi: 10.1 0'l 6¡.eurpsy.zOt 0.12,003

about 202 ofrespondents experienced full or

0
through assisted
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NEWS RELËASE
Date Sept. 9,2A10

christine stone, oregon Public Health lnformation officer; gr1-673"1282, desk;
Contact: 503-602-8O27, cell christine.l.stone@state. or.us.

Rising suicide rate in oregon reaches higher than, national
average:
Warld Sufcide Prevention Day is Septemher 10

regon

's suicide rate lhe nalional ave . The rate is 15.2 suicides per 100,000
e national rate of 1 1.3 per 1

After decreas ing in the 199CIs, suí rates have b increasin ince 2000, according to a new
n: and Factors, report also details

e number of suícides in

"Suicide is one of the most persistent yel preventable public health problems. li is the leading câuse of death
from injuries - more than even from car crashes, Each year 550 people Ín Oregon die from suicide and 1,800
people are hospitalized for non-fatal âttempts," said Lisa Millet, MPH, principal inveStigator, and manager of
the lnjury Prevention and Epidemiology Seclion, Oregon Public Health.

There are líkely many reasons for the state's rising suicide rate, according to Millet. The síngle most
identifiable risk factor associated with suicide is depression. Many people can manage'their depression;
however, stress and crisis can overwhelm their abílity to cope successfully,

Stresses such as from job loss, loss of home, loss of family and friends, life transitions and also the stress
veterans can experience relurning home from deployment - all increase the likelihood of suicide among those
who are already at risk.

"Many people often keep their depression a secret for fear of discrirnination. Unfortunately, families,
communities, businesses, schools and other institutions often discriminate against people w¡th depression or
other mental illness, These people wlll continue to die needlessly unless they have support and effective
community-based mental health care," said Millet.

The report also included the following findings:

There was a marked increase in suicídes among middle-aged women. The number of women belween
45 and 64 years of age who died from suicide rose 55 percent between 2000 and 2006 - from 8.2 per
100,000 to 12.8 per 100,000 respectively.

o

a

SOregon Health Authority )lpH\ C)rtrgon Department r
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SuicÍdes in Oregon
Trends and Risk Factors

Oregon Vlolent Death Reporting $ystem

lniury and Violence Prevention Program

öffice of DiEease Prevention âfld Epldemiology

XDHS [ 'nouoendent' 
HealthY' sare

[Oregon surcide reporL issued i-n September 2010'
through 2007. Llxcerpts attachedl'

Data
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Exequtlve $ummarY

Suicide is one of Orogon's mÔst yet largelY public healttr problems.

is the cause of
oauso of ünotrgthe

the leading csusc of death s¡nong all Orcgon ians, This
ages

report provÌdes ¡he most ourrsnt suiclde sbÊtistìas in O¡ggon that can infom prcnoillorl

pncgraÛtsr policY
' 

and plann inç WeanalYzad molalìtY data from 1981 WZA07 a¡d2003

to 2007 data of oregon Violent Death Reporting Systom (ORVDRS)' This røport

prcÊents main tindings of suioide trcnds and risk factsre Ín Orcgon.

ust€d
35

beenof

X

Suictds ratcs among women ages 45-64 rose 55 porceni from 8'2 per 10ù000 i¡t 2000 to

l2.E per 100,00Û in?007.

Men wcrc 3.7 times moro likelY ro d¡e by suicidc than

or¡uned ãmöng m9n E5 and sver
pei I Fircarms wEÎË the dominant

mcohanìsm of suicide a¡nong rnen (62vù.

ApproximatclY 27 porccnt of suicides occurred ¿mong vetetans, Malc voærans had ¿

hlgher suicide ratc than non-vgferan males (45.7 vs.27,4 Per I 00,000). $ignlfioentlY

higlrcr suioide rates were ldentffied among nale vcÞrans ages 78A4,35-44 and 45-54

whcn comPared to non-vet€r¿n mates. Veteran suicide vìotims were repoú€d to b¿ve

more phYslcal hælth Problems than non-YetËran m¡les.

over ?0 pefçent of suicidc victims had a diagnosod montal disordef, alcohot and /or

subsrance use probìernõ ;;;;;srd mo9{ ã¡ dme ôf deâth, Despite the high prevalencc

of¡nenøt heetth proUleää I.t! ;d;;.third of male victims and just abouthalf of

female viatims **r tt";ñ¡"C t*ot t"t fot me,ri"l health problems at tho timo Ófdcath'

Investigators suspect that 30 ps,rcEnt of suícìdç viotims had used alcohol in the houn

preceding their death'

Thc nUmber of sulOides ìn eaCh month varios' But lhore was not a olear sesson*l pattç¡rl'

4

lnãt0?,
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Suicides in Oregon:

rrend:ffi*ffSsacrors

Oregon Violent Death Reporling System

lnjury and Violence Prevention Program

Center for Prevention and Health Promotion

ORETON

.':,r ;.: ì: Í- ;

Note to Readers:
Data collected through 20L0

Report Excerpts attached hereto
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Exccutive SummarY

Suicide is one of Oregon 's rnost Persistent Yct largely preventable public health
and

oroblems.
ih" B'n

Suicide is the second leadi cause ofdeath ¿tl1s

cause among gonians in 2010 and emotional

impacts of suicide on familY members and the broader community are devastating and

long læting. This report Provides the most currenl suicide statistics in Oregon that can

inform preventi on programs, PolicY, and p lanning. We analYzed mortality data from 1981

to 2010 and 200 3 to 2010 data of the n Viotent Death RoPorting SystemOrego

(ORVDRS). This report presents findings of suicide trends and risk factors in Oregon'

Key Findings

In 2010, the age-adjustec suicide rate arrong oregonians of i7.1 per 100,000 wgti 
-

flêïõen--t higher than the national average'

rate of suioide among Oregonians has been increasing since 2000
The

Suicideratesamongadultsages45-64roseapproxi'ut:Iy50percentfromlS
îöô,ô0-0 * t000 to},?.1 p"t 100,000 in 2010. The rate increased more among

ugo +S&+than among åen of t'hc same age during thc past l0 years'

suícide ratcs among men ages 65 and older dccreased approximately 15 percenl from

äl*tÑ 100,0i0 in 2000 to 43 per 100,000 in 2010'

Men were 3.? tirnes more likely to die by suicide than women' The highest suicide rate

occt¡rred among men ages 85 and <lver (76.1 per 100,000)' Nor-Hispa¡ric whitc males had

rhe lriglrest suicide at;ä;dull tn.**).thni"ity (27 'l per 100'C100)' Fircarms werc the

dominant mechanism of injury among men who died by suicide (62%,'

Approxinrately2Ópe¡.ccntclfsuiciclcst.lccurledamongveterans,.Maleveteranshada
higlrersr-ricide rate than nnn-u*r*ron ¡:rales (44.6 vs. 31'S per 100,000)' Significantly

lrigher sr-¡iciclc rates were iclentilied arlìong ìnale veteransãges l8-24 '35-44 
and 45-54

wlren cornpar"a tn non-uetcrurl nalcs. V*eran suicide victims were reported to have

;;;;;ht;ital health problems than non-veteran males'

psychological, lrchavioral, and health problenrs co-occur âncl nre ktrown to increasc

suicide risk. Approxi;;;it?õ ;"rr"ni of s*icicle victinrs 6ad n diasnosctl urental

disorclor, alcohol nrrcl /'r ,,lbsto,.,"" ur* prulrl.,',rs. o' cle¡rrcssccl uloocl at tinle of clcath'

Despitc t¡e high pr""rJ*,r." ul ¡netttai ¡calttr p,obl.n'ts, less. tharn onc third ol'nrnlc

vicrims ancl alror¡t OO ìì"t:.-tiof lbnralc victinis werc receiving' treatmsnt f"or nrr¡ntal

health problems at the time of death'

Eviction/toss of home was a factor associated with ?5 deaths by suicide in 2009-2010'

.l per
women
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Executive Summary

Suicide is one of Oregon's most persistent trrubhc health problems. Suicide is the second
leading cause of death among Oregonians aged l5 to 34 , and the eighth leadingyeafs
cause of death among all Oregonians in 2012. The financial and emotional
suicide on famil

report provides the most current suicide statistics in Oregon. We analyzed mortality
data from I 981 to 2012 and0regon Violent Death Reporting System (ORVDRS) dara
from 2003 to 201
in Oregon. These

Key Fíndíngs

2. This report prosents furdings of suicide trends and associated factors
data can inform prevention prograrns, polic¡ and planning.

ln2012, the age-adjusted suicide rate among oregonians was 17.7 per 100,000,42
percent higher than the national average. q

The rate of suicide among oregonians has been increasing since 2000.

Suicide rates among adolescents aged l0 through 17 years has increased sinoe 20ll afrer
decreasing from 1990 to 2010.

Suicide rates among adults aged 45 to 64 years rose more than 50 percent from l B.1 per
100,000 in 2000 to 28j per 100,000 in20l2; thç rate increased more among females than
a¡nong males.

Suicide rates among males aged 65 years and older decreasecl approximately l8 percent
from nearly 50 per 100,000 in 2000 to 42 per 100,000 in}Al[',

From2003 1'¡2Al2:

Males were 3.6 times more likely to die by suicide than females. The highest suicide rate
occurred among males aged 85 years and older (72.4 per 100,000). Non-Hispanic white
males had the highest suicide rate among all racial / ethnic groups Q7.l pæ]OO,OOO¡.

Approximately 25 percent of suicides occurred among veterans. Male veterans had
almost twice the suicide rate than non-veteran males (45,5 vs. 29.0 per 100,000). Vetera¡
suicide victims \Mere reported to have more physical health problems than non-veteran
males,

Psychological, behavioral, and health problems co-occur and are known to increase
suicide risk. Approximately'70 percent of suicide victims had a diagnosed mental
disorder, alcohol and /or substance use problems, or depressed mood at time of death.
Despite the high prevalence of ment¿l health problems, fewer than one third of male
victims, and fewer than 60 percent of female victims, we¡e receiving treatment for mental
health problems at the time of death.

Shen X, Mitlet L, "suicides in Oregon: Trends and Associated Factors 2003-2AL2,"

Oregon Health Authority, Por"tland OR
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(Reprinted with amendments adopted on May 22,2017)
FIRST REPRINT S.B. 261

SnNarn BttL No. 261-SENAToRS PARKS, KmcKHnrnR,
SBcBRsrotvI, FARLEy, CaNcrra; DENIS, RATTI, SpBRnuaN
ANDWooDHoUSE

MaRcH 13,2017

JorNT SpoNsoRs: ASSEMBLvMEN YEAcER, BRooKS, CARLToN,
B[sRAy-AxELRoD, Courx; FuMo aNo SwaNr

Referred to Committee on Health and Human Services

SUMMARY-Revises provisions governing prescribing,
dispensing and administering controlled substances
designed to end the life of a patient. (BDR 40-17)

FISCAL NOTE: Effect on Local Government: No.
Effect on the State: Yes.

EXPL^NATION - M^tlet it bolded ¡tql¡cs is new; matter between bnckets þ+iftedüatçi+B is material to be omitted.

AN ACT relating to public health; providing that the cause of death of a
person who self-administers a controlled substance designed to end his or
her life is the terminal condition with which the person was diagnosed;
authorizing a physician to prescribe a controlled substance that is
designed to end the life of a patient under certain circumstances;
prohibiting persons other than a patient from administering a controlled
substance that is designed to end the life of the patient; imposing
requirements on certain providers of health care relating to the records of
a patient who requests a controlled substance that is designed to end his
or her life; providing immunity to certain providers of health care who
take certain actions relating to prescribing a controlled substance that is
designed to end the life of a patient; prohibiting certain fraudulent or
coercive acts for the purpose of causing a person to selÊadminister a
controlled substance that is designed to end the life of the person;
authorizing the owner or operator of a health care facility to prohibit
certain persons from providing certain services relating to a controlled
substance that is designed to end the life ofa person; prohibiting a person
from conditioning provisions of a will, contract, agreement or policy of
life insurance on the request for or acquisition or administration of a
controlled substance designed to end the life ofthe person; prohibiting a
person from refusing to sell or provide life insurance or denying benefrts
to or imposing additional charges against a policyholder or beneficiary
because the insured requested or revoked a request for a controlled
substance designed to end the life ofthe person; providing a penalty; and
providing other matters properly relating thereto.
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Legislative Counsel's Digest:
Existing law authorizes a patient who has been diagnosed with a terminal

condition to refuse life-resuscitating or life-sustaining treatment in certain
circumstances and establishes certain requirements relating to controlled
substances. (NRS 449.691-449.697, 4508.400-4508.590, chapter 453 of NRS)
Section 11 of this bill authorizes a patient to request that his or her physician
prescribe a controlled substance that is designed to end the life ofthe patient ifthe
patient: (1) is at least 18 years of age; (2) has been diagnosed with a terminal
condition by at least two physicians; (3) is a resident ofthis State; (4) has made an
informed and voluntary decision to end his or her own life; (5) is competent; and
(6) is not requesting the controlled substânce because of coercion or undue
influence. Section 12 of this bill prescribes certain requirements conceming the
manner in which a patient may request a controlled substance designed to end the
life of the patient, including that the patient make two verbal requests and one
written request for the controlled substance and that the written request for the
controlled substance is signed by two witnesses. Section 13 of this bill prescribes
the form for the written request for the controlled substance. Section 14 ofthis bill
imposes certain requirements before a physician is allowed to prescribe a controlled
substance designed to end the life of a patient, including that the physician: (1)
inform the patient of his or her right to revoke a request for the controlled substance
at any time; (2) determine and verifu that the patient meets the requirements for
making such a request; (3) refer the patient to a consulting physician who can
confirm the diagnosis, prognosis and competence of the patient; (4) instruct the
patient against self-administering the controlled substance in public; and (5)
recommend that the patient notifu his or her next of kin of the patient's decision to
end his or her life. Section 15 of this bill requires a physician who determines that a
patient who has requested a prescription for a controlled substance that is designed
to end his or her life may not be competent to refer the patient to a psychiatrist or
psychologist and to receive confirmation about the patient's competence,

Sections 16 and 34 of this bill provide that only an attending physician or
pharmacist may dispense a controlled substance that is designed to end the life of a
patient. Section 16 also prescribes the manner in which such a controlled substance
is to be dispensed. Section 16.5 of this bill prohibits an attending physician from
prescribing a controlled substance that is designed to end the life ofa patient based
solely on the age or disability ofthe patient. Sections 17 and 20 ofthis bill require
cenain providers of health care to include certain information conceming requests
and prescriptions for and the dispensing of a controlled substance that is designed
to end the life of a patient in the medical record of the patient and to report certain
information to the Division of Public and Behavioral Health of the Department of
Health and Human Services. Section 20.5 of this bill requires the Division to
compile an amual report conceming the implementation of the provisions of this
bill authorizing a patient to request a prescription for a controlled substance that is
designed to end the life ofthe patient. Sections 20 and 31 ofthis bill provide that
such information is otherwise confrdential when reported to the Division.

Section 18 of this bill allows a patient, at any time, to revoke a request for a
controlled substance that is designed to end his or her life. Sections 19 and 28 of
this bill provide that only the patient to whom a controlled substance designed to
end his or her life is prescribed may administer the controlled substance. No other
person is allowed to administer the controlled substance to the patient. Section 19
provides for the disposal ofany unused portion ofthe controlled substance.

Section 21 of this bill exempts certain providers of health care from
professional discipline and from civil and criminal liability and provides that such
providers do not violate any applicable standard of care for taking certain actions to
assist a patient in acquiring a controlled substance designed to end the life of the
patient. Section 22 of this bill provides that a death resulting from the
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55 self-administration of a controlled substance that is designed to end the life of a

56 patient is not suicide or homicide when done in conformance with the provisions of
57 î¡is Ullt, and section I of this bill requires a death certificate to list the terminal
58 condition ofthe patient as the cause ofdeath ofthe person.
59 Sections 23 ãnd 29 ofthis bill prohibit a person from preventing or requiring a

60 person to submit or revoke a requeìt for a controlled substance that is designed to
61 ènd the life ofthe person as a condition to receiving health care or as a condition in
62 a will or agreement.
63 Existiñg law makes it a category A felony to administer qoiso-n or cause poilon
64 to be admlnistered with the intention of causing the death of a person. (NRS
65 200.390) Such a crime is punishable by imprisonment for life with eligibility for
66 parole aiìer 5 years, or by a defînite term of 15 years with eligibility for_parole after
67 3 years. Section 2¿ of thls bill makes it a-category A felony with the same
68 puiishment to engage in certain fraudulent or coeicive acts intended to cause a
69 þerson to self-ad¡ñin'íster a controlled substance that is designed to end the life of
70 the person,
7l ^Section 25 ofthis bill clarifies that a physician is not required to prescribe a

72 conholled substance that is designed to end the life of a patient or violate certain
73 standards and responsibilities related to that profession. Section 25 also provides
'74 that a pharmacisi is not required to fill a þrescription for or dispense such a

75 controlied substance. Section 26 of this bill allows the owner or operator of a health
76 care facility to prohibit an employee or independent contractor of the health care

77 facilify or any þerson who prõvides services on the premises of the health care

78 facility from þrõviding any iervices relating to prescribing_a controlled substance
79 designed to ehd the li-fe of a patient while acting within the scope of his or her
80 employment or contract with t-he facility or while on the premises of the facility.
81 Sedtio-n 27 of this bill makes a conforming change to clarify that a physician or
82 pharmacist may dispense a controlled substánce that is designed to e¡d the life of a

83 þatient in acðordance with other provisions governing conholled substances
84 designed to end the life ofa patient.
85 Section 30 ofthis bill piovides that a proposed ward shall not be deemed to be
86 in need ofa general or speðial guardian solely because the proposed ward requested
87 a controllediubstance designed to end his or her life or revoked such a request.
88 Sections 36 and 37 of this6ill prohibit insurers from: (1) refusing to sell, provide
89 or issue a policy oflife insurancè or charging a higher rate because.a person makes
90 or revokeia request for a controlled substance designed to endthe.life_ofthe person
9l or self-adminisiers such a controlled substance; or (2) conditioning life insurance
92 benefits or the payment of claims on whether the insured makes, fails, to make or
93 revokes a requeìt for a controlled substance designed to end the life of the insured
94 or self-administers such a controlled substance.

I WHEREAS, A patient should have the right to self-determination
2 concerning his - or her health care decisions based on
3 communications with his or her physician; and
4 WHEREAS, Principles of law having their roots in common law
5 and the United Statei Constitution that date back to the late 19th
6 century establish the right of every person to the posse-ssion and
7 controi ofhis or her own body, free from restraint or interference by
I others; and
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WHEREAS, It is necessary to promote awareness and discussion
ofhealth care issues in preparation for decisions concerning the end
of the life of a person; and

WHEREAS, A person should have the right to self-determination
concerning medically assisted, informed, voluntary decisions about
dying with dignity and avoiding unnecessary suffering; and

WHEREAS, A person who suffers from a terminal condition
should have the right to determine whether to fight for his or her life
using all reasonable care until life's end, to enroll in hospice care, to
seek palliative care, to ingest a drug to end his or her life or to take
any combination of those actions; now, therefore,

THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF NEVADA, REPRESENTED IN
SENATE AND ASSEMBLY, DO ENACT AS FOLLOV/S:

Section 1. NRS 440.380 is hereby amended to read as follows:
440.380 1. ffi Except as otherwise provided in subsection

3, the medical certificate of death must be signed by the physician,
if any, last in attendance on the deceased, or pußuant to regulations
adopted by the Board, it may be signed by the attending physician's
associate physician, the chief medical officer of the hospital or
institution in which the death occurred, or the pathologist who
performed an autopsy upon the deceased. The person who signs the
medical certificate of death shall speciff:

(a) The social security number of the deceased.
(b) The hour and day on which the death occurred.
(c) The cause of death, so as to show the cause of disease or

sequence of causes resulting in death, giving first the primary cause
of death or the name of the disease causing death, and the
contributory or secondary cause, ifany, and the duration ofeach.

2. In deaths in hospitals or institutions, or of nonresidents, the
physician shall fumish the information required under this section,
and may state where, in the physician's opinion, the disease was
contracted.

3. The medical certijicøte of death of ø pøtíent who dies after
self-admin'stering a controlled substance that is designed to end
the life of the pøtíent in øccordønce wíth the provisions of sections
J to 26, inclusive, of this act must be sígned by the øttending
V@who shall specify the termínøl co,ndition with which the
patient was diognosed as the cause of death of the patient.

Sec. 2. Chapter 453 of NRS is hereby amended by adding
thereto the provisions set forth as sections 3 to 26, inclusive of this
act.

Sec. 3. As used ìn sections 3 to 26, inclusive, of this øct,
unless the context otherwise requires, the words und terms dejined

37
8

40
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42
43
44
45
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I in sections 4 to 10, inclusíve, of thís øct høve the meønings
2 ascríbed to them in those sections.
3 Sec. 4. "Attending physiciøn" means the physiciun who has
4 primøry responsibility-þr-the treatment of a terminøl condìtíon
5 from which ø patient suffers.
6 Sec. 5. 'îCompetenl" means that ø person has the ølility to
7 møke, communicãte ønd understønd the nature of decisions
8 concerning his or her heølth cøre.
9 Sec. 6.- "Consulting physiciøn" means ø physiciøn to whom ø

l0 patient is referred pursiant to subsection 5 ofs9cti9n 14 ofth¡s act
I I 'for conjirriation ôf the diøgnosis ønd prognosís of the patíent and
12 that the putient is comPetent,
13 Sec. ?. "Divisioi" meøns the Division of Public and
14 Behøvioral Heølth of the Department of Heølth ønd Humøn
t5
16

t7
18

19

z0
21

22
23

4

known
opínion of the attendíng
months.

intended to
requirements

øn incurable und
cured or modifted by øny

or treatment and which will, in the
result in death with¡n 6

1

28 Sec. 10.5. The Legisløture herebyiinds und declares that:
29 t, Patíents with -terminøl conditions who have sufþred
30 prolonged and unbeørøble pain øs well as the loss of P\lyical.
3 t -contol ú the end of theír liies deserve the right to ø peaceful and
32 digniJied deøth.
33 " 2: Adutts diagnosed to be withín 6 months of deøth yn! of
34 sound mentøl health, s.s determined by øt leøst two physíciøns,
35 should be allowed to request ønd receive medícation thøt ma-y be

36 self-ødministered by theþatient to peøcefuþ,end his or her lW. . .

37 " 3. Other statei thst-høve enøcted laws that allow pøtíents with

27

38 terminøl conditions to choose ø digniiied deøth have found
39 in pølliøtive ønd hospice cøre, including thøt
40 of such patients ,n
4l are øble to die by loved es and
42 friends.4. The of sections 3 to 26, this act øre

the safeguards, written
reporting functions to ø safe framework

rãF*
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I for patients with terminal conditions to make,ø -request 

to end their
2 -tíves 

so they møy have control over their iinal days.

3 Sec. 11. A' patient may request that his or her attending-
4 physíciao prescrîbe ø controlled substance that is designed to end
5 the life of the patient if the pøtient:
6 1. Is at least 18 Years ofuge;
1 2. Has been iiøgnosed w¡tn ø turminal condítíon hy the
8 øttending physician aid øt least one consulting physiciøn;
9 3. Is ø resident ofthis State;
l0 4. Has mude ai in¡ormed and voluntøry decision to end his
l1 or her own life;
12 5. Is competent; and
13 6. Is noî requ.esting the controlled substønce becøuse of
14 coercion or undue influence.
15 Sec. 12. I. A þatient who wishes to obtain ø prescription for
16 a contolled substønVe thøt is designed to end his or her life must:
l7 (a) Møke two verbøl feqaests for the controlled substance to
18 his'oî her øttending physiciàn. Tlie second verbal request must be

19 møde øt leøst 15 dãjs ã¡er the Jirst verbal request ønd øt leøst 48

20 hours øfter the written requ-est ís delivered to the attending
2l physician pursuønt to parøgraph (b).-

22 ' - 
(b) ptå*e u writtei requesl for the controlled sabstønce ín the

23 múnner prescribed pursuànt to sectio,n 1.3 oÍ this act -and deliver
24 the writtèn request lo the attending physícíøn. The written request-

25 for such a coitrolled substønce must,be signed by the patÍent and
26 "two 

wítnesses, neither of whom møy be the attendíng physicían. At
27 least one of the witnesses must be ø person who is not:
28 (1) Retøted to the pøtient by blood, marriage or ødoption;
29 (2) Entitted to any portion of the estüte of the patient upon
30 deøth under a will or by operøtion of law; or
3l (3) An owner' opeiøtor or employee of ø health care facilíty
32 where the pøtient ís reõeiving treatment or is a resident.
33 (c) Províde to the attending physicían proof thal]he patíent ís

34 a reiídent of thìs Støte, which møy ínclude, without limitatìon:
35 Q) Å valid driver's license or other identfficøtion cørd
36 issued to the pøtient by this State;
37 (2) A voter regístration card issued to the patient pursuønt
38 to NRS 293.517; or
39 (3) Evidence thøt the patient owns or leases property ín this
40 Støte.
41 2. If o patient resides in ø føcility for long-ternt care or a

42 facitity ior ñospice care øt the time th_e,patíent møkey ø written
43 -request-pursuønt 

to this section, one of the wítnesses described in
44 pøiagrcipn @ oÍ subsection I must be designated to serve øs a

.'ffi
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witness by the facilíty ønd møy include, wíthout limitøtíon, an
ombudsman, ø chøpløín or a socìal worker.

3. As used ìn this section:
(ø) 'Facility for hospice cøre" has the meaning ascríbed to it

rz NftS 449.0033.
(b) "Faciliry for long-term care" høs the meaning øscribed to

it ín NRS 427A.028.
Sec. 13. A written request for a controlled substance thøt is

designed to end the tiþ ol a patient must be in substantiølly the

following form:

REQUEST FOR A CONTROLLED SABSTANCE
7n¿r rc onstetvno ro END MY LIFE

1,.............................., am an ødult of sound mind.

I am sufferíng from.............................., whích my
øttending pniiUai has determined is ø terminal condition
and whlch has been medically coniirmed by u consulting
physíciøn.

I høve been fully informed of my díagnosß, my
prognosis, the nøture o¡ tnè medication to be prescribed ønd
-the-potential 

øssociøted risks and expected-rg1ult of the
meiicøtion ønd the feøsible ølternatíves, including comfort
cøre, hospíce cøre and pain control.

I request thøt my øttending phylíciø1t prescribe ø

controllêd substønce inøt I may self-adminíster to end my
tífe ønd øuthorize my attending physiciøn to contact a

pharmøcíst to Jíll the prescription.

INITIAL ONE:

I have informed my famíly of my decision ønd
tøken theír opinions into consideration,

I have decided not to inform my fømily of my
decision.

I have no famíly to inform of my decision.

I understund thøt I høve the right to revoke this request
üt ønY time.

I iltilil lil llilllil lllil lil llilil ll llll llll
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I understand the full import of this request, and I expect

to die when I tøke the controlled substance to be prescríbed.
I further understønd thøt ølthough most deøths occur wíthin
3 hours, my deøth møy tøke longer ønd my øttending
physician has counseled me øbout this possibility.

I møke this request voluntarily ønd without reservøtíon,
and I acceptfall morøl responsibilíty for my uctions.

Sígned:

Dated:

DECLARATION OF TI4TNESSES

By inítialing and signing below on or after the date the
person nømed above signs, we declare that the person
møking and signing the øbove request:

llitness I l4¡itness 2
Initiøls Initials

1. Is personølly known to us or
has províded proof of
identity;

2. Sígned thís request in our
presence on the døte of the
person's signature;

3. Appears to be of sound mind
and not under duress, frøud
or undue influence; and

4. Is not ø patient for whom
eíther of us ís the øttending
physiciøn.

NOTE: One witness must not be a relative by blood,
marríage or adoption of the person sígning this request,
must not be entitled to any portion of the person's estøte
upon deøth and must not own, operate or be employed st a
health cøre facility where the person is a pøtient or resident.

ffi'.
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I IÍ the patient is øn inpatient at ø facility for long-term care
2 or a facilþ for hospice cüre, one of the witnesses must be ø
3 person designøted by thefacility.
4 Sec. 14. Beþre prescríbing ø controlled sabstance thøt is
5 designed to end the life of a patient, the attending physiciøn of the
6 pøtíent musl:
7 1. Inform the patíent thøt he or she may revoke ø requestfor
8 the controlled substance at øny time and provide the pøtient with
9 the opportuníty to revoke hís or her second verbøl request møde

l0 pursuant to subsection 1 of section 12 of thís act;
I I 2. Determine and verify, after eøch verbøl ønd written request
12 for the controlled substance møde pursuønt to subsection I of
13 section 12 of this øct ønd immediately beþre wríting the
14 prescription, thøt the pøtient meets the requirements of
15 subsections 4 ønd 5 of section 1I of this øct;
16 3. ConJirm thøt the pøtient meels the requirements of
11 subsection 6 of section 11 of this act by discussing with the patìent,
18 outside the presence of all persons other than an interpreter, if
19 required, whether the patient is feeling coerced or unduly
20 ìnflaenced by ønother person;
21 4. Discuss with the pøtient:
22 (ø) The diagnosis and prognosis of the pøtíent;
23 þ) AA avøilable methods of treating or mønøging the terminøl
24 condition of the pøtient, including, w¡thout limitøtion, comfort
25 care, hospice care ønd pain control;
26 (c) The probuble effects of the controlled substønce; and
27 (d) The importønce of høving another person present when the
28 pøtient self-administers the controlled substance;
29 5. ReÍe, the pøtient to ø consultíng physician who is qualiiied
30 by reøson of speciølty or experience to diagnose the terminal
3l conditíon of the pøtíent for exømínation and receive conJírmøtion
32 from that physician of the diøgnosís and prognosis of the pøtíent
33 ønd thøt the patient meets the requìrements of subsections 4 and 5
34 ofsection 11 ofthís act;
35 6. Instruct the pøtient against self-ødmìn'stering the
36 controlled substance in a public place; ønd
37 7. Recommend thøt the patient notify his or her next of kin of
38 the pøtient's decísion to end his or her life.
39 Sec. 15. 1. If the øttending physician to whom a putient
40 makes ø request for a controlled substønce thøt is desígned to end
41 the life of the patient or ø consultìng physiciøn determínes thøt the
42 patient møy not he competent, the attending physician:
43 (a) Shall refer the pøtient for examination by ø psychiatrist or
44 psychologist; ønd

.d"år,
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| (b) Must not prescribe ø controlled subslønce thøt is designed
2 to end the lífe of the putient unless the psychiøtríst or psychologist
3 concludes, bøsed on the examination, that the patient is competent
4 to møke ø decision concerning whether to end his or her life.
5 2. If a pøtient ís examíned pursuønt to subsection 1, the
6 psychiøtrist or psychologist shøll report to the attending physiciøn
7 his or her determination regarding whether the patient is
8 competent to møke a decísion concerning whether to end his or
t her life.
l0 Sec. 16. l. Except øs otherwise provided in sectíon 16.5 of
1l this act, the øttending physician of ø patient møy prescribe a
12 controlled substance that ís designed to end the life of the pøtient
13 after the øttending physician hss ensured thøt the requirements of
14 sections 11to 15, inclasive, of this act have been met.

a controlled
pøtient, the øttending
the patíent, contøct ø

n

I t

u

Cr. (9 &--
tr;"k"the prescription, After

19 the phurmacist høs been notified, the øttending physician shøll
20 give the prescription directly to the phørmøcist or electronically
2l transmit the prescriptíon directly to the pharmacist.
22 3, A controlled substønce that is designed to end the liþ of ø
23 patient møy only be dispensed by ø regístered phørmacist or by the
24 attending physiciøn of the pøtíent. A pharmøcist may only
25 dispense such ø controlled substance pursaønt to a vølid
26 prescription provided by an attendíng physician in øccordønce
27 with subsection 2 to:
28 (ø) The pøtient;
29 (b) The øttending physician who prescríbed the controlled
30 substønce; or
3l (c) An agent of the pøtient who has been expressly identified to
32 the phørmacist as such by the patient.
33 4. A phørmøcíst shall not dispense a controlled substønce that
34 ís desígned to end the liþ of ø pøtient by mail or øny other delivery
35 service.
36 Sec. 16.5. An attending physiciøn shøll not prescribe ø
37 controlled substønce that ís designed to end the ffi of ø pøtíent
38 based solely on the øge or disøbility of the pøtient.
39 Sec. 17. I. The attending physician of ø pøtíent who
40 requests ø controlled substance thøt ís designed to end the lífe of
41 the patient shøll document in the medicøl record of the patient:
42 (ø) Eøch request for such ø controlled substønce made by the
43 patient ønd each revocøtion of such ø request;
44 (b) The diøgnosìs ønd the prognosis ofthe patient provided by
45 the attending physiciøn;

I ilil]ililt ilt il]t ]l] til llllllll il il] ill
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(c) Each determinøtion made by the øttending physicían
coicerning whether the pøtient meets the reqaírements of
subsections 4,5 and 6 ofsection 11 ofthis act;

(d) ConJirmøtion that:' 
(1) i'he attendíng physiciøn offered the pøtient the

opporiunity to revoke n¡s or'her second verbø|, reguesl. for the
cbitrolleisubstønce, øs required by subsection I of section 14 of
this act; ønd

(Ð fne requirements setforth in sections 3 to 26, inclusive,
of this act høve been satisfied; ønd" (e) The nüme' amount and dosage of any controlled substønce
designed to end the liþ of the patient thøt the øttending physiciøn
prescribes for the patient,- 2. A -consulîing physícian shall report to the øttending
physician of the pøtient ønd document in the medical record of the
patíent his or her:- 

(ø) Diøgnosis ønd opinion regørdíng the prognosis of the
patient; and' (b) Determínøtion concerníng whether the pøtient meets the
requirements of suhsections 4 and 5 of sectíon 11 of this øct. 

^'3. 
A psychiatrist or psychologist to whom a patíent is referred

pursaønt'to section 15 of-this øct shaU document in the medicøl
'record of the putient his or her determination of -whether the
pøtient íi compàtent to møke ø decision concerning whether to end
his or her life.

4. If ø- pøtient who has requested ø controlled substønce that
is desìgned to end his or her life chønges his or her attending-
physícîun, the prior attendíng physician must, 

^upon 
tlte-reques-t of,

ihä pøient or'the new øttending physiciøn, folyørd the medícal
records of the pøtíent to the new attending physiciun.,-

Sec. i8. 1. A patient who requests ø controlled substance
that ís designed to end his or her life møy revoke -the.request 

at üny-

tíme, wilhóut regørd to his or her age or physicøl or mentøl
condition.

43 controlled substønce to the pøtíent.

.'ffi-..\E|---w.. I il]illl ilil1lil lilll lllll lil lllilil l] lilllll
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ørnount of a controlled substance that is
of ø patÍent ìs not self-adminístered,
accordønce with law.

attending physician who prescribes a
that is designed to end the life of ø patient

3l prescríbed or dispensed.
32 ' 4. Except as otherwise provided in section 20.5 of .thß. act and
33 NRS 239.0i15, øny informatíon or records submítted to the
34 Division pursuant to this section are confidentiø|.
35 Sec. 20.5. The Division shall:
36 1. Compile an ønnuøl report concerning the ímplementation
37 of the provîsíons of sectíons 3 to 26' inclasiue, of this -øct- The
38 ieport must include, for the immediately preceding calendør,yeør:
39 ' (a) The number- of pøtients to whom ø controlled substunce
40 that is desígned to end the life of ø patíent was prescribed-;
4l @ fh; number of pøtlenls dèsøibed in paragrg'ph (ø) who
42 died ønd the terminøl conditions which were speciiied as the cause
43 ofthose deaths;

.#
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(c) The number of deaths in this State resulting from the

ødministrøtion of a cbntrolled suhstønce that is designed to end
the lífe of a patient per 10,000 deaths in thß State;

d) fne- number of physìciøns who presuíbed a controlled
substønce that is designed to end the life of ø patient;

(e) Demographic-informøtion for each pøtient whose death
wus the result of self-ailministering ø controlled substance thøt ís
desígned to entl th¿ W of the pøtien, including the age of the
patiánt øt death, his õr her level of education' race ønd sex, the
'type 

of insurancg-under which the patient wøs covered, íf any, ønd
íñ, æi^¡6dt cóîî'tlion from whiihhe @-uffir<Qand

ñ The name df each sucldcontrolled substance pÈscribed to
,n¿"in" tffiöh such ptffi with whìch
eøch such coitrolled substance wøs prescribed for thøt purpose,

2. On or beþre February I of each Year:
(a) Møke the report compiled pursuønt to subsection I publícly

avaiiabte on the Iniernet website møintøíned by the Division; and
(b) Submít the report to the Director of the Legíslative Co-unsel

Bareau for trønsmfttøl to the Legíslative Committee on Health
Cure, if the report ís submitted ín øn even-numhered yeør,- ot to
the neit session of the Legisløture, if the report is sabmitted in an
odd-nambered year.

Sec. 21. 1. A physiciøn is not subiect to professionøl
discipline, does not violate øny applicøble støndqrl of care ønd ís
not subject to civil or criminal liøbility solely because the
physicían takes øny øctíon in good føith to comply wíth sectíons 3

to 26, inclusive, of this act.
2. A psychiãtrist or psychologist who examines a-pøtíent

parsuant io-section IS of thX act is not subie-ct to professional
-discipline, 

does not víolaie øny applicøble standard of cqre and ìs
not subiect to civil or crimínal liability soleþt because he o.r she
conclucles ønd reports to the øttending physicían thøt the patient ís
competent or not competent.

3. A registered 
-pharmøcist is not subiect to professionul

disciplíne, dões not vlolate øny applicøblg stundqr( of care ønd is
not 

- 
subject to civil or criminøl liøbílity solely . be-cause the

phørmacist dispenses ø controlled substønce thøt is desígned to
-end 

the tife ofà pøtíent in good føith to comply with section 16 of
thìs øct.

43
44
45

other document produced by thß State, any
of thís Støte or ønY øgencY, boørd,

Sec. 22. 1. Death resultíng
ødmínìstering a controlled substønce
her life accordønce wíth
inclusive, not constitute

2. Any report or
politicøl subdivision

from a pøtient self-
thøt is designed to end his or

or

ililril illl ilil ilil lllll llll lllilll lil lil llll
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commission, d.epørtment, ofJícer, employee or agent of this State
must refer to ø request for, acquisitíon of, prescription of,
dispensatíon of ønd self-ødministrøtion of a controlled substønce
thøt is d.esígned to end the lífe of a pøtient as a request for,
acquisitíon of, prescription ofi, dispensatíon of ønd selÍ
administrøtion, as øpplicable, of ø controlled substance that is
desígned to end the life of a pøtient.

Sec. 23. L A person shøIl not prevent or requíre a patient
to make or revoke ø reqaest for a controlled substønce thøt is
designed to end the life of the pøtient as ø condition of receiving
health cøre.

2. Any provision in øny contrøct or dgreement entered into on
or after the elþctive date of thís øct, whether written or orø1, thøt
would ulþct the right a patient to take

24. 1. It is unløwfulfor any person to:
(a) Alter or forge a request for ø controlled substønce thøt is

9 designed to end the with the intent of
causíng the death of

(b) Coerce or a person to:
that is designed to end(1) Request a

life of the person;
(2) Refraín from

with the
6

t7
l8

23
24
25 suhstønce
26 sectíon 18
27 (3)

sections 3 to

revokíng
to end the

øny action
inclusive,

in øccordønceW

ø request for ø controlled
life of the person pursuønt tothat is designed

of this act; or
Self-ødminister ø controlled substance designed to end

28 the lífe of the person; or
29 (c) Willfally conceal, cøncel, deface, oblíterate or withhold
30 personøl knowledge ofthe revocøtion by a person of a reqaest for
31 a controlled suhstance thøt ís designed to end the life of the
32 person.
33 2. Any person who violates thìs sectíon is guílty of ø cøtegory
34 A felony and shall be puníshed by ímprisonment ín the state
35 prison:
36 (ø) For lífe with the possíbility of pørole, with eligibility for
37 parole begínning when ø minimum of 5 yeørs has been served; or
38 (b) For a deJínite term of 15 years, with elígibílity for parole
39 beginning when a minímum of 5 years høs been served.
40 Sec. 25. The provísíons of sections 3 to 26, inclusíve, of this
4l act do not:
42 1. Require an attendíng physician to prescribe a controlled
43 substønce thøt ís d.esigned to end the life of a patíent or require u
44 pharmøcíst to Jíll a prescription for or dispense such a controlled
45 substance;

iffi: ililililil1]ilil1ilil]il1ililil11il]llllllll
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I 2. Affect the responsibi@ of a physiciøn to provide treatment
2 for a patienl's comfort or allevíatìon of pøin; or
3 3. Condone, øuthorize or approve mercy kílling, euthanasia
4 or assísted suicide.
5 Sec. 26. 1. The owner or operøtor of a health care facility
6 may prohibit:
I (ø) Any employee or independent contractor of the health care
8 føcility from providing øny services described ín sections 3 to 26,
9 ínclusíve, of thìs act whíle øcting within the scope of his or her
l0 employment or contract, øs øpplicable, with the health cøre
l l facility; or
12 (b) Any other person, including, without limítation, an
13 employee or independent contrøctor of the heølth care føcilþ or
14 another heølth care provider who provides services on the
15 prernises of the heølth cøre føcility, from providing any services
16 described in sections 3 to 26, inclusive, of thß úct on the premises
17 of the heulth cøre facility.18 2. An owner or operator of ø heølth care føcility who
19 prohibits øny person from providing services described in sections
20 3 to 26, ínclusíve, of this act shall provide notice of the prohibítion
2l to:
22 (ø) Euch employee ønd índependent contrüctor of the heølth
23 cøre føcility; ønd
24 (b) Eøch health care provider not described in parøgraph (ø)
25 who provides servíces on the premises of the heølth cøre facility,
26 including, without límítatíon, through telehealth as defined ín
27 NRS 629.515.
28 3. The owner or operøtor of a heølth care facility møy take
29 any uction authorized by løw or authorized parsaønt to any
30 øpplicøble rule, policy, procedure or contrøct øgøinst øny person
31 who provides a service prohibited by the owner or operator ín
32 complìønce wíth subsection I while acting within the scope of his
33 or her employment or contrøct, øs øpplicable, or on the premìses
34 of the health cøreføcility.
35 Sec. 27. NRS 453.256 is hereby amended to read as follows:
36 453.256 l. Except as otherwise provided in subsection 2, a
37 substance included in schedule II must not be dispensed without the
38 written prescription of a practitioner.
39 2. A controlled substance included in schedule II may be
40 dispensed without the written prescription of a practitioner only:
4l (a) In an emergency, as defined by regulation of the Board, upon
42 oral prescription of a practitioner, reduced to writing promptly and
43 in any case within 72 hours, signed by the practitioner and filed by
44 the pharmacy.
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(b) Pursuant to an electronic prescription of a practitioner.which
compiies with any regulations adbpted by the Board conceming the
use of electronic prescriptions.

(c) Upon the use of a facsimile machine to transmit the
preicíiption for a substance included in schedule II by a practitioner
or a práctitioner's agent to a pharmacy for:^ (1) Direct administration to a patient by parenteral solution;
or

(2) A resident of a facility for intermediate care or a facility^
for skiiléd nursing which is liCensed as such by the Division of
Public and Behavioral Health of the Department.
e A prescription transmitted by a facsimile_machine.pursuant to
this pâragraph must be printed ón paper which is 

^capable 
of being

retaiired Íof at least 2 years. For ihe purposes of this section, an

electronic prescription br a prescription transmitted by facsimile
machine constitutès a written þrescrþtion. The pharmacy shall keep
prescriptions in conformity with the requirements of NRS 453.246.
h presðription for a substänce includeci in schedule II must not be

refilled.
3. Except when dispensed directly by a practitioner, other-than

a pharmacy,io anultimáte user, a substance included in schedule III
oiIV *hiótr is a dangerous drug as determined under NRS 454.201,
must not be dispenséd withou[ a written or oral pryscription of a
practitioner. The prescription must not be filled or refilled more than
'6 months after the date'thereof or be refilled more than five times,
unless renewed by the practitioner.

4. A substance inìluded in schedule V may be distributed or
dispensed only for a medical purpose, including medical treatment
or authorized research.

5. A practitioner may dispense or deliver a controlled
substance tô or for a person or anirnal only for medical treatment or
authorized research in the ordinary course ofhis or her profession.

6. No civil or criminal liability or administrative sanction may
be imposed on a pharmacist for action taken in good faith in reliance
on u i"uronable belief that an order purporting to be a prescription
was issued by a practitioner in the usual course of professional
treatment or in authorized research.

7. An individual practitioner may not dispense a substance

included in schedule II, ItI or IV for the practitioner's own personal

use except in a medical emergencY.
8. Á person who violates this section is ggilty-of a category E

felony and shall be punished as provided in NRS 193. I 30.

9. As used in this section:
(a) "Facsimile machine" means a device which sends or receives

a repíoduction or facsimile of a document or photograph which is

ffi ililillililflililtil]ililil]tililllllll:-&.; . jsi or R1*
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transmitted electronically or telephonically by telecommunications
lines.

(b) "Medical treatment" includes {dispe,nsi*g* :' ' (1) Dispensíng or administering 
-a 

narcotic drug for pain,
whether or not intractable {f, ; and

(2) Dispensing a controlled substance de-signe.d to end the
trÍ" oî á pøtient pu"rsuant to the provisíons of sections 3 to 26,

inclusíve, of this øct.
(c) "Éaíenteral solution" has the meaning ascribed to it in

NRS 639.0105.
Sec. 28. NRS 453.375 is hereby amended to read as follows:
453.375 1. lAf Except as otherwíse provided in section 19 of

this øct, ø controlled substãnce inay be possessed and administered
by the following persons:

(a) A practitioner.
iUl e registered nurse licensed to practice professional.nursing

or lìcênsed fracticalnurse, at the direcfio! ofa physician, physician
assistant, dentist, podiatric physician or advanced practice registered

nurse, oi pursuani to a chart órder, for administration to a patient at

another location.
(c) A paramedic:. 

(1)-As authorized by regulati-on of: 
-' '(I) The State Íìoard of Health in a county whose

population is less than 100,000;.or_
(IÐ A county or district board of health in a county whose

oonulation is 100.000 or more; and
(2) In accórdance with any applicaþI9 regulations of:' '(I) The State Board- oî- Health in a county whose

population is less than 100,000;
(II) A county board of health in a county whose

population is 100,000 or more;or
(III) A district board of health created pursuant to NRS

439.362 or 439.370 in any countY.
(d) A respiratory therapist, at the direction of a physician or

physician assistant.' '(e) A medical student, student in training to become a physician
assiìíant or student nurse in the course of his or her studies at an

accredited college of medicine or approved school of professional or
practical nursirig, at the direction of a physician or physician
assistant and:

(1) In the presence of a physician, physician assistant or a

resistered nurse: or" (2) Under the supervision of a physician, physician assistant

or a regístered nurse ifthe student is authorized by the college or

I ililtil til lil llil llll llll llillil lil lil llll
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I school to administer the substance outside the presence of a

2 physician, physician assistant or nurse.
3 .-t -A 

mediõai student or student nurse may administer a controlled
4 substance in the presence or under the supervision of a registered
5 nurse alone only-if the circumstances are such that the registered
6 nurse would be áuthorized to administer it personally.
7 (Ð An ultimate user or any person whom the ultimate user
8 designates pursuant to a written agreement.
9 (e) Any person designated 

-by the head of a correctional
1o institution.

(h) A veterinary technician at the direction of his or her
supervising veterinarian.- (i) In alccordance with applicable regulations of the State Board
of Health, an employee of a residential facility for groups, as

defined in NRS 449.017, pursuant to a written agreement entered
into by the ultimate user.

O- In accordance with applicable regulations of the State Board
of Èharmacy, an animal control officer, a wildlife -biologist or an

employee designated by a federal, state or local governmental
ageìcy whose duties include the control of domestic, wild and
predatory animals.^ (k) A person who is enrolled in a training program to. become a

paràmedic, respiratory lhe¡apist or veterinary .technician if the
person possesses and- administers the controlled substance in the
iame mãnner and under the same conditions that apply, respectively,
to a paramedic, respiratory therapist or veterinary techlician who
may þossess and administér the controlled substance, and under the

dirðct supervision of a person licensed or registered to perform the

respective medical art or a supervisor ofsuch_ a person.^2. As used in this section, "accredited college of medicine"
means:

(a) A medical school that is accredited by, the _I,iaison
Cqùmiftee on Medical Education of the American Medical
Association and the Association of American Medical Colleges or
their successor organizations; or

(b) A school of osteopathic medicine, as defined in
NRS 633.121.

Sec. 29. NRS 133.065 is hereby amended to read as follows:
133.065 1. Except as otherwise provided ín subsection 2 or

to the extent that it violates public policy, a testator may:

l+Å @) Make a devise-conditional upon a devisee's action or
failiré to-take action or upon the occurrence or nonoccurrence of
one or more specified events; and

P+ (h) Sþeciff the conditions or actions which would
disquálify a persoir from serving or which would constitute cause
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for removal of a person who is serving in any capacity under the
will, including, without limitation, as a personal representative,
guardian or trustee.

2. Any provisíon in ø wíll executed on or after the effective
date of this act that condítions a devise on any person requesting
or føiling to request ø controlled substance designed to end his or
her liþ, revokíng such a request or self-ødministeríng such a
controlled substance in accordønce with the provisions of sections
3 to 26, inclusive, of_ffi ¡0. NRS"159.054 is hereby amended to read as follows:

159.054 1. If the court finds the proposed ward competent
and not in need of a guardian, the court shall dismiss the petition.

2. If the court finds the proposed ward to be of limited capacity
and in need of a special guardian, the court shall enter an order
accordingly and specify the powers and duties of the special
guardian.

3. If the court finds that appointment of a general guardian is
required, the court shall appoint a general guardian of the ward's
person, estate, or person and estate.

4. A proposed ward shøll not be deemed to be in need of a
general or special guørdian bøsed solely upon ø request by the

that is designed to endproposed ward
his or her life

for a controlled substønce
or the revocation of such ø

øccordsnce wíth the sectíons 3
üct.

Sec. 3L. NRS 239.010 is hereby amended to read as follows:
239.010 l. Except as othelwise provided in this section and

NRS 1.4683, I.4687, 1A. 1 I 0, 41.07 l, 49.095, 62D.420, 62D.440,
62F,. 5 1 6, 628. 620, 62H.025, 62H.03 0, 62H.t7 0, 62H.220, 62H.320,
75A.100, 75A.150, 76.160, 78.152, 80.1 13, 81.850, 82.183, 86.246,
86.54615, 87.515, 87.5413, 87 4.200, 874.580, 87 4.640, 88.3355,
88.5927, 88.6067, 884.345, 884.7345, 89.045, 89.251, 90.730,
91.160, 116.757, 116r'^.270, 1168.880, 1188.026, 119.260,
r19.265, tt9.267, 119.280, 119A.280, 1194.653, rt98.370,
1198.382, t20A.690, 125.130, 1258.140, 126.t4r, 726.161,
126.163, 126.730, r27 .007, r27.057, 127.130, 127.140, 127.2817,
130.312, 130.7t2, 136.050, 159.044, 172.075, 172.245, 176.015,
776.0625, 176.09129, 176.t56, 176A.630, 178.39801, t78.47r5,
178.5691, 179.495, t79¡.070, 1794.165, 1791^.450, 179D.160,
200.3771, 200.3772, 200.5095, 200.604, 2023662, 205.4651,
209 .392, 209.3925, 209 .419, 209 .521, 2l I A.l 40, 2 1 3. 0 1 0, 213.040,
2t3.095, 2t3.131, 217.105, 2t7.110, 217.464, 217.475, 2184.350,
2788.625, 218F.150, 218G.130, 218G.240, 218G.350, 228.270,
228.450, 228.495, 228.570, 231.069, 237.7473, 233.r90, 237.300,
239.0105, 239 .01 13, 2398.030, 23 98.0 40, 2398.050, 239C.1 40,
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4
5
6
7
8

9
l0
1l
l2
13

t4
l5
16

t1
l8
r9
20
2l
22

*20 _

239C.210, 239C.230, 239C.250, 239C.270, 240.007, 24r.020,
241.030, 241.039, 242.105, 244.264, 244.335, 250.087, 250.130'
250.1 40, 250. I 50, 268.09 5, 268.490, 268.9 10, 27 | A.r05, ?9r :19 5,

281A.350, 28rA.440, 2814.550, 284.4068, 286.110, 287.0438,
289.025, 289.080, 289.387, 289. 830, 293.5002, 293.503, ?9?5 58,
2g3ts.ti 5, 293D.5 I 0, 3 3 I . I I 0, 332.061, 332.3 5 l, 333.333, 333.33 5,

338.070, 338.1379, 338.16925, 338.1725, 338.1727, 348.420,
349.597, 349.775, 353.205, 3534.049, 3534.085, 353A'.100,
353C.240, 360.240, 360.247, 360.255, 360.755, 36r.041, 1ql 610,
365. 1 3 8, 366.160, 3 684. 1 80, 37 2A.080, 37 8.290, 378.300, 379.008,
385A.830, 3858.100, 387.626, 387.631, 388.1455, 388.259'
388.501, 388.503, 388.513, 388.750, 391.035, 392.029, 392.r47,
392.264, 392.27r, 392.850, 394.167, 394.1698, 394.447, 394.460'
394.465, 39 6.329 5, 39 6.405, 39 6.525, 39 6.53 5, 398.403, 408.3 8 85,

+08.:gt6, 408.3888, 408.5484, 412.153, 416.070, 422.2749,
422.305,' 422A.342, 422A.350, 425.400, 427 A.1236, 427 4.872,
432.205, 4328.775, 432B.280, 4328.290, 4328.407, 4328.430,
4328.560, 433.534, 433A.360, 439.840, 4398.420, 440.170,
qq¡,,r95, 44rA.220, 441A.230, 442.330, 442.395, 445A.665,
4458.570, 449.209, 449.245, 449.720, 450.140, 453.164, 453.720'
+s¡e.oto, 453A.700, 458.055, 458.280, 459.050, 4593866,
459.555,' 459.7056, 459.846, 463.120, 463.15993, 463-.240,

463.3 403, 463.3407, 463 .7 90, 467 .1005, 480. 3 65, 48 I .063, 482.17 0,

482.5 53 6, 483.3 40, 483 .3 63, 483 .57 5, 483 .659, 4 83. 800, 484F'.07 0,

485.3 16, 503.452, 522.040, 5344.031, 561.285, 57 1.160, 584.655,
587.877, 598.0964, 598.098, 5984.110, 5998.090, 603.070'
6ol¿,.2i0, 6044.710, 612.265, 616gJ12, 6168.015, 616R.315,
e t eg.3 so, 6 1 8. 34 1, 618.425, 622.3 10, 623.13 r, 623 A.r37, 624.1 10,
624.265, 624.327, 625.425, 6254.185, 628.418, 6288.230,
628ts.760, 629.047, 629.069, 630.133, 630.30665, 630.336,
6304.555, 63 i.368, 632.121, 632.125, 632.405, 633.283, 633.30 I'
633.524, 634.212, 634.214, 6344.185, 635.158, 636.107, 637.085,
6llg.ztï, 638.087, 638.089, 639.2485, 639.570, 6!9.075,
6q0 A.2ZO, 6408.7 30, 640C.400, 640c.7 45, 640C.7 60, 640D. 1 90,

6408.340, 641.090, 641A..19r, 6418.170, 64rC.760, 642.524,
643.189, 644.446, 645.180, 645.625, 645A.050, 645A'082,
6+Sg.0eo, 6458.092, 645C.220, 645C.225, 645D. 130, 645D.135,
o+sE.:oo, 645F,375, 645G.510, 645H.320, 645H.330, 647.0945,
647 .0947, 648.033, 648.197, 649.065, 649.067, 652.228, 654. I I 0,

656. 1 05, 66 1. I 1 5, 665.730, 665.133, 669.27 5, 669.285, 6694.3 1 0,

671.170, 673.430, 675.380, 676A340, 676A'.370, 677 '243,
6798.122, 679F..152, 6798.159, 679B.190, 6798.285, 9798q90,
6go¿..zloi, 6814.440, 6818.260, 6818.410, 6818.540, 6834.0873,
685A.077, 686A.289, 6868.170, 686C.306, 6874.110, 6874.1 15,

ogzc.oto, 688c.230, 688C.480, 688C.490, 692A'.117, 692C.190,

23

21

24
25
26

28
29
30
3l
32
-tJ
34
35
36
)t
38
39
40
4l
42
43
44
45
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t 692C.3536, 692C.3538, 692C.354, 692C.420, 6934.480, 6934.6 1 5,
2 6968.550, 703.196, 7048.32Q, 7048325, 706.t725, 7061^.230,
3 710.159,711.600, ønd sectíon 20 of this act, sections 35, 38 and4l
4 of chapter 478, Statutes of Nevada 2011 and section 2 of chapter
5 391, Statutes of Nevada 2013 and unless otherwise declared by law
6 to be confidential, all public books and public records of a
7 governmental entity must be open at all times during office hours to
8 inspection by any person, and may be fully copied or an abstract or
9 memorandum may be prepared from those public books and public
l0 records. Any such copies, abstracts or memoranda may be used to
I I supply the general public with copies, abstracts or memoranda of the
12 records or may be used in any other way to the advantage of the
13 governmental entity or of the general public. This section does not
14 supersede or in any manner affect the federal laws goveming
15 copyrights or enlarge, diminish or affect in any other manner the
16 rights of a person in any written book or record which is
11 copyrighted pursuant to federal law.
18 2. A governmental entity may not reject a book or record
19 which is copyrighted solely because it is copyrighted.
20 3. A governmental entity that has legal custody or control of a
2l public book or record shall not deny a request made pursuant to
22 subsection I to inspect or copy or receive a copy ofa public book or
23 record on the basis that the requested public book or record contains
24 information that is confidential if the governmental entity can
25 redact, delete, conceal or separate the confidential information from
26 the information included in the public book or record that is not
27 otherwise confidential.
28 4. A person may request a copy of a public record in any
29 medium in which the public record is readily available. An officer,
30 employee or agent of a governmental entity who has legal custody
31 or control ofa public record:
32 (a) Shall not refuse to provide a copy of that public record in a
33 readily available medium because the officer, employee or agent has
34 already prepared or would prefer to provide the copy in a different
35 medium.
36 (b) Except as otherwise provided in NRS 239.030, shall, upon
37 request, prepare the copy of the public record and shall not require
38 the person who has requested the copy to prepare the copy himself
39 or herself.
40 Sec. 32. (Deleted by amendment.)
4l Sec. 33. (Deleted by amendment.)
42 Sec. 34. NRS 639.1375 is hereby amended to read as follows:
43 639.1375 l. Subject to the limitations set forth in NRS
44 632.237 f] ønd except øs otherwise provided in section 16 of this
45 act, an advanced practice registered nurse may dispense controlled

--m, \ki I
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I substances, poisons, dangerous drugs and devices if the advanced
2 practice registered nurse:
3 (a) Passes an examination administered by the State Board of
4 Nursing on Nevada law relating to pharmacy and submits to the
5 State Board of Pharmacy evidence of passing that examination;
6 (b) Is authorized to do so by the State Board of Nursing in a
7 license issued by that Board; and
8 (c) Applies for and obtains a certificate of registration from the
9 State Board of Pharmacy and pays the fee set by a regulation
l0 adopted by the Board. The Board may set a single fee for the
I I collective certification of advanced practice registered nurses in
12 the employ of a public or nonprofit agency and a different fee for
13 the individual certification of other advanced practice registered
14 nurses.
15 2. The State Board of Pharmacy shall consider each application
l6 from an advanced practice registered nurse separately, and may:
17 (a) Issue a certificate of registration limiting:
18 (1) The authority ofthe advanced practice registered nurse to
l9 dispense controlled substances, poisons, dangerous drugs and
20 devices;
2l (2) The area in which the advanced practice registered nurse
22 may dispense;
23 (3) The kind and amount of controlled substances, poisons,
24 dangerous drugs and devices which the certificate permits the
25 advanced practice registered nurse to dispense; and
26 (a) The practice of the advanced practice registered nurse
27 which involves controlled substances, poisons, dangerous drugs and
28 devices in any manner which the Board finds necessary to protect
29 the health, safety and welfare of the public;
30 (b) Issue a certificate of registration without any limitation not
31 contained in the license issued by the State Board of Nursing; or
32 (c) Refuse to issue a certificate of registration, regardless of the
33 provisions of the license issued by the State Board of Nursing.
34 3. If a certificate of registration issued pursuant to this section
35 is suspended or revoked, the Board may also suspend or revoke the
36 registration of the physician for and with whom the advanced
37 practice registered nurse is in practice to dispense controlled
38 substances.
39 4. The Board shall adopt regulations setting forth the maximum
40 amounts of any controlled substance, poison, dangerous drug and
41 devices which an advanced practice registered nurse who holds a
42 certificate from the Board may dispense, the conditions under which
43 they must be stored, transported and safeguarded, and the records
44 which each such nurse shall keep. In adopting its regulations, the
45 Board shall consider:

Jiå#
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I (a) The areas in which an advanced practice registered nurse
2 who holds a certificate from the Board can be expected to practice
3 and the populations ofthose areas;
a (b) The experience and training of the advanced practice
5 registered nurse;
6 (c) Distances between areas of practice and the nearest hospitals
7 and physicians;
8 (d) Whether the advanced practice registered nurse is authorized
9 to prescribe a controlled substance listed in schedule II pursuant to a

l0 protocol approved by a collaborating physician;
11 (e) Effects on the health, safety and welfare of the public; and
12 (f) Other factors which the Board considers important to the
l3 regulation of the practice of advanced practice registered nurses who
14 hold certificates from the Board.
15 Sec. 35. NRS 639.238 is hereby amended to read as follows:
16 639.238 1. Prescriptions filled and on file in a pharmacy are
17 not a public record. Except as otherwise provided in NRS 439.538
18 and 639.2357, ønd section 20 of this øct, a pharmacist shall not
19 divulge the contents of any prescription or provide a copy of any
20 prescription, except to:
21 (a) The patient for whom the original prescription was issued;
22 (b) The practitioner who originally issued the prescription;
23 (c) A practitioner who is then treating the patient;
24 (d) A member, inspector or investigator of the Board or an
25 inspector of the Food and Drug Administration or an agent of the
26 Investigation Division of the Department of Public Safety;
27 (e) An agency of state government charged with the
28 responsibility of providing medical care for the patient;
29 (Ð An insurance canier, on receipt of written authorization
30 signed by the patient or his or her legal guardian, authorizing the
31 release of such information;
32 (g) Any person authorized by an order of a district court;
33 (h) Any member, inspector or investigator of a professional
34 licensing board which licenses a practitioner who orders
35 prescriptions filled at the pharmacy;
36 (i) Other registered pharmacists for the limited purpose of and to
37 the extent necessary for the exchange of information relating to
38 persons who are suspected of:
39 (l) Misusing prescriptions to obtain excessive amounts of
40 drugs;or
4l (2) Failing to use a drug in conformity with the directions for
42 its use or taking a drug in combination with other drugs in a manner
43 that could result in injury to that person;
44 O A peace officer employed by a local government for the
45 limited purpose of and to the extent necessary:
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(1) For the investigation of an alleged crime reported by an
employee of the pharmacy where the crime was committed; or- (2) To cárry out a search warrant or subpoena issued
pursuant to a court order; or

(k) A county coroner, medical examiner or investigator
employedby an office ofa county coroner for the purpose of:

(1) Identifying a deceased person;
(2) Determining a cause of death; or
(3) Performing other duties authorized by law.

2. Any copy of a prescription for a controlled substance or a
dangerous drug as defined in chapter 454 of NRS that is issued to a
county coroner, medical examiner or investigator employed by an
office of a county coroner must be limited to a copy of the
prescription filled or on file for:

(a) The person whose name is on the container of the controlled
substance or dangerous drug that is found on or near the body of a
deceased person; or

(b) The deceased person whose cause of death is being
determined.

3. Except as otherwise provided in NRS 639.2357 , any copy of
a prescription for a controlled substance or a dangerous drug as

deiined iñ chapter 454 of NRS, issued to a person authorized by this
section to receive such a copy, must contain all of the information
appearing on the original prescription and be clearly marked on its
fãðe "Copy, Not Refillable-For Reference Purposes Only." The
copy must bear the name or initials of the registered pharmacist who
prepared the copy.

4. If a copy of a prescription for any controlled substance or a
dangerous drug as defined in chapter 454 of NRS is furnished to the
customer, the original prescription must be voided and notations
made thereon showing the date and the name of the person to whom
the copy was furnished.

5. As used in this section, "peace offtcer" does not include:
(a) A member of the Police Department of the Nevada System

of Higher Education.
(b) A school police officer who is appointed or employed

pursuant to NRS 391.281.
Sec. 36. Chapter 6884 of NRS is hereby amended by adding

thereto a new section to read as follows:
An ínsurer shøll not:

-24 -

1. Deny a cløím under a policy of
liþ insuran

lífe insurønce or annaifit
contrøct, cøncel a policy of ce or &nnuíty contruct or
impose øn additionøl chørge
solely ltecause the insured has,

on ø policyh older or beneliciøry
in accordance wíth the plpyi;istt;.

sections 3 to inclusive, of this act, requested ø controlled

43
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I substance desígned to end the líþ of the insured, revoked such ø
2 request or self-ødmínistered such ø controlled substance.
3 - 2. Refase to sell, provide or issue a policy of lrÍe ins,urønce or
4 annaíty contrøct that covers ø person or charge a hígher rate to
.t cover a person solely becøuse the person høs, in accordance with
k the proiisions of sections 3 to 26, inclusive, of tffiVfrriuue
t l\ to end the life of the Person or

8

9
l0
ll
l2
t3
1Í'
X.
{e'
t7
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38
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revoked such a reqaest.
Sec. 37. Chaþter 6888 of NRS is hereby amended by adding

thereto a new section to read as follows:
An insurer shøll not:

ilililllilil llil ilil lllll llll lllilllllil llll llll

1. Deny ø cløim under a policy of group life insurønce,
cancel W insurønce or funpose øn additionul
charge or benetìciary solely because the insured
høs, accordance with the of sectíons 3 to 26,

ü
end the of the insured, revoked such a request or self-
administered such ø controlled substønce.

2. Refuse to sell, provide or issue ø policy of group IiJe

revoked such a request.
Sec. 38. NRS 6SS8.040 is hereby amended to read as follows:
6888.040 No policy of group life insurance shall be delivered

in this State unless it contains in substance the provisions set forth in
NRS 6888.040 to 6888.150, inclusive, ønd section 37 of this øct ot
provisions which in the opinion of the Commissioner are more
îavorable to the persons insured, or at least as favorable to the
persons insured and more favorable to the policyholder; except:- 1. NRS 6888.100 to 6888.140, inclusive, ønd section 37 of
this act do not apply to policies issued to a creditor to insure debtors
of such creditor;

2. The standard provisions required for individual life
insurance policies do nof apply to group life insurance poljcies; and

3. If ihe group life insurance policy is on a plan of insurance
other than the term plan, it shall contain a nonforfeiture provision or
provisions which in the opinion of the Commissioner is or are
èquitable to the insured persons and to the policyholder; but nothir-rg
in this subsection shall be construed to require that group life
insurance policies contain the same nonforfeiture provisions as are

required for individual life insurance policies.
Sec. 39. (Deleted by amendment.)
Sec. 40. (Deleted by amendment.)

a policy of group
on a polícyholder
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Sec. 41.
Sec. 42.
Sec. 43.
Sec. 44.
Sec. 45.
Sec. 46.
Sec. 47.
Sec. 48.
Sec. 49.
Sec. 50.
Sec. 51.
Sec. 52.
Sec. 53.
Sec. 53.

(Deleted
(Deleted
(Deleted
(Deleted
(Deleted
(Deleted
(Deleted
(Deleted
(Deleted
(Deleted

by amendment.
by amendment.
by amendment.
by amendment.
by amendment.
by amendment.
by amendment.
by amendment.
by amendment.
by amendment.
by amendment.
by amendment.

)
)(Deleted

(Deleted
(Deleted by amendment.

5. The provisions of subsection I of NRS 218D.380
15 do not apply to any provision of this act which adds or revises a
16 requirement to submit a report to the Legislature.
11 -Sec. 54. This act becomes effective upon passage and
l8 approval.
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